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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with 
th»t of any other firm...,. 'CedarvUle | This itefPf when peaiied with 00 Is*I dtjf, t]m tcy that a ^ erti’a cubs •1 t l m  if j»?t 4ua g:4  a prompt 1 tlemeiit Is earnestly desired, #
THIRTY-FOURTH YEAR NO. 49. CEDARVJXLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 1911. PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR
CHURCH SERVICES.
Suit for $10,000 damages for libql has 
been brought by Jacob Kany against the 
rireene County Printing anti Publishing 
Company, and the Rev, W, R. Graham, 
editor of the Greene County Tribune. 
The suit follows the publication by the 
Tribune on November 3l)th of an alleged 
libelous article in’ which it was averred 
that Mr. Kany, as steward of the Elks 
lodge, was arrested for violation" of the 
liquor law. The Tribune's story de­
clared that Mr. Karty- was steward of 
the lodge, and as such, purchasing agent 
for the organization,
In his petition, filed through Attorney 
, Charles. I., Darlington, Mr. Kany sets 
forth that he has been a merchant tailor 
in Xenia.for twenty-eight year’s, ami for 
t\velveB years a member of the Xenia 
City Board of Education, He avers that 
it is not true that lie was arrested as 
alleged in the Tribune's article, and de­
nies that he is steward of the Xenia 
lodge of Elks or purchasing agent of 
said, lodge. t
The petition recites “the plaintiff fur­
ther denies, that he is guilty of keeping 
a place where intoxicating liquors are 
furnished and denies that he had any 
''connection in any capacity whatsoever 
as an individual or as/a member or of­
ficer of the Xenia lodge of Ellq, with 
the purchase of any liquor by said lodge, 
-Plaintiff says that the vicious, defama­
tory matter above set forth, was calcu­
lated to and has, damaged and injured 
the plaintiff in. his reputation as a man, 
as a citizen, in his business, and partic­
ularly as a member of the Xenia City 
Board of Education, and has brought 
him into public scandal, infamy and dis­
grace.” A  copy of the alleged libelous" 
article is appended.
.Mr.-R. C. Watt is a Stock Show vis­
itor this week.
' Mr, W. J. Tarbox arrived home from 
Texas the first of the week,
Mr. arid Mrs. F. B. Turnbull arid son,1 
- Robert, left day for Santa Ana.
Cab, where they expect' to spend thy 
winter, They Will he accompanied by 
Mrs, X- Ai Ferguson, who gpes.-to Al­
buquerque^  N, M„ to spend several 
h4r Rev. Neil Fergu-
SHRV1CES AT THE R. P. CHURCH ] 
(Main Street)
Teachers* Meeting at. 7 p, m, Satur­
day.
Bible School at 9;39 a. m. Sabbath. 
This is Win. Waide Day in our Sabbath 
School. ' A special program has been 
prepared. The children will take a spec­
ial part in the devotional exercises. Five 
papers dealing with particular phases' of 
the India Mission Field will be read by 
members of the Mission Class of the 
College. Music by a double mixed quar­
tette. A special offering for foreign 
missions will be taken." Let the whole 
congregation .-try to be present for the 
Sabbath School program, on time. Vis­
itors are welcome. .
Sermon at 10;30 a. m. by Rev, W. S. 
McClure, D,D., of Xenia. ;
Christian Endeavor meets at ’5:30 p. 
m. Topic, "The Source of. a Worker’s 
Strength.” "Col. 1:9-18, '. Robert- Con­
ley is leader.' Remember your pledge.
We have been invited to worship with 
the Methodists -in the evening at 7 
o'clock. Mrs, Lydia Davis, a returned 
missionary from China, will speak about. 
"China, Ancient and Mpderu,” Don’t 
miss this missionary address.
Mid-week Prayer-Meeting next Wed­
nesday at 7 p, m. This will he a busy 
week. Don’ t let anything crowd this 
evening prayer service out, It is more 
important than, anything else. Subject, 
‘‘The Soul-Winning Church.” Any 
passage on soul-winning will be appro­
priate. Forty-two at the last cveftmg 
meeting! .This is less than some others 
we have had, livery member plan to 
come. Visitors welcomed,
M. .E. CHURCH
9:30 a. m. Sunday School.
1().:30 a. m. An address by Mrs. Lydisj 
Lord Davis, of Oberlin, Ohio. Theme, 
“Twenty Years in the Cradle of Chin:
6 pj m, Epworth League.
7 p. m. Union service. Mrs,- Davis 
-will speak ou “China, Ancient and Mod­
ern.” China is the live topic of the 
hour. Christianity must be busy in mak­
ing Chiba a - Christian nation: Hear 
what Mrs. Davis has to Say. She was 
for years "a missionary in t'he very heart 
Of China. I-Ier husband was slain by 
the • Boxers. . Seats for the various 
Women’s Missionary organizations of 
the churches will be reserved until tSn 
minutes o f seven o ’clpck. Everybody 
invited, A. freewill offering will be 
fakeu at the close of the service for ex-
%
OF
iL ESTATE.
Council Met
Monday Eve.
Charles O. and Sarah A. McFarland, 
of Montgomery County, Ind„ to Rawson 
Heath, 33(>.52 acres in Ross Township, 
$37,130.10,
Daniel ami Allie Smith to Jesse IL 
Smith, 09.47 acres in Cedarvill? Town­
ship, $800.
Sarah D. Carr to Amy T, Littleton, 
tract in Yellow Springs, $1.
Mary E. and John W.. Banks to S. S, 
"Walker, part lot in Xenia, $GQQ, 
j Foster B. Houston,, trustee under will 
j of Leon IL Houston and- Post r B. 
Houston and „W. A. Malsuary, a1 trus­
tees under will of-Edwin D, Houston, 
(o William Grant, 37.08 acres in Cedar- 
viile Township -and Greene Township, 
Clark Comity, $3,390.75.
John W, Critz to Eva B. Grant, 30.88 
acres in Cedarviilc Township, $3,683,
Wm, C. and Eva B, Grant to John W, 
Critz, 5.58 acres in Cedarviilc Township, 
§558.' ' ‘
Sheriff to W. L. and Carrie J, Mar­
shall, lot in Xenia, $1,901.
William C. and Eva B, Grant, to 
Charles Hallo way,. 42 acres in ■ Cedar- 
vilfc- Township" and Greene Township, 
Clark County, $3,520.
Charles Huffman to Edwin S. Huff­
man, part of two lots in F'airfield, $J,
Newton and Anna May Tobias, quit 
claim tn O. D. Tobias, 103.31 acres in 
Beavercreek Township, $1. -~l
‘ Council met in regular session Mon­
day evening, Stewaft, McFarland, Irvin 
and Shropdes being present. There was 
no business of importance transacted 
other than tile payment of the monthly 
bills ami hearing committee reports. 
Bills to the amount *f $307.71 were, or- 
diyed paid. The t^reasurer's report 
shows that the funds on hand amount 
to $2,557,10. .A recess was taken until 
Monday,'December Kith,
FakerS Landed 
On Farmer.
It is said.,that lightning rod swindlers 
have worked the old game on a New 
Jasper farmer and bis note is being held 
for $180,. A stranger prevailed upon the 
farmer to sign the contract for equip­
ping his house and barn with lightning 
rods. Later another Stranger-appeared 
and told the farmer that he „was; the 
real representative of the company and 
Ui&- other fellow the fake agent The 
farmer and .his wife had each signed the 
note mid now want'legal advice as to 
keep from -having to -pay for their ex-
MINISTERS WILL 
EXCHANGE PULPITS.
Sheriff Sells
Osborn Property.
' ' /L,'U"^/ V - 
Sheriff McAllister' oij Saturday sold 
the A. W, Osborn- property. The home­
stead was purchased by Mr. G, F, Sicg- 
ler for $1,000; a vacant lot was sold"to 
Johri McDaniel for $40; about 10 acres 
of land across the creek ‘from the paper 
mill goes to-the paper mill for tWO-thirds 
of the appraised valuj?, $85 per abre; a 
house and lot in Xenia was purchased 
by Mrs, Susan'.Burns, for two-thirds of 
the appraisement, $400, -
Varsity Hon
- -
The basket-ball 
between .the' Coll 
Star teams resulted 
former by a score 
game between the 
High School was 
a score of 20 to 1- 
contested and inter
e last Friday night 
Varsity and All- 
a victory for the 
4 60 to-17, The 
illege Reserves and 
by the former by 
Bpth were hotly 
ed a good-crowd.
Died Fr
looking 
For Something 
Extra Good?
We feel that when anyone 
feally - wants and needs a 
fountain pen he wants a good 
one. That’s the- reason I 
have pub in an assortment o f 
Mercantile Fountain Pens. 
You Wapt a fountain pen that 
is ready for “ biz”  the mo­
ment you take the cap oif,.
You want a fountain pen tha  ^
will not leak—you want a 
fountain pen that is worth 
the prlee you pay for it. That 
is the kind of fountain pen I  
will sell you, . ■ •
Some cost: $1,75, some $2.00, 
others$2.50, $3.00 and up to 
$6.60 for full gold mounted. 
These pens are made and 
warranted by the Celebrated 
Alken-Lambert Co;, New 
York.
Riverside Pharmacy.
Heaclguarters'for Stationery
Refused To 
Honor Warrant.
County Treasurer R. R. ' Grieve has 
refused to honor a warrant fob $125 per 
month Issued to D. G. Younlrin, secret' 
service man for Prosecutor Johnson, 
who was appointed two months ago. 
The section tinder which the Prosecutor 
made .tlm appointment, was repealed by 
the last legislature, and for this reason 
the Treasurer refused to honor the war­
rant, The case will- be appealed to 
Judge ICylc for decision. .
Society Contest 
• This Evening.
The tenth annual inter-society contest 
between the Philadelphian and Philo­
sophic literary societies of the college 
will be held in the R.' P, Church Friday 
.night, December 8th, at eight o'clock. 
There will be contest oil debate, ora­
tions, essays, declamations and vocal 
solos. Admission 25 cents.
...A  Standing Start...
means a slow, race. A  running start means a fast race.
If you are contemplating opening a savings account 
the first of the year in a new savings department, do 
not put it off till January 1st. These first of the year 
resolutions have a way of being indefinitely postponed.
Opeh the account NOW and cross the line into 1912 
with a running start.
Once you possess a savings pass book and see your 
deposits begin to accumulate and see the interest cred­
its we will add, and saving will take on a new pleasure 
for you.
DIRECTORS
S. W. SMITH, Pres. GEO. W. RIPE, 1 st V. Pres. 
O. L. SMITH, Cashier. OLIVER GARLOUGH,
L. i\ TINDALL, Asst, Cashier. . ‘ 2d V. Pres.
TH E ’ E X & t/fN G E ! B a n k ;
CEDAflVitiE, OHIO.
Election Official 
Arrested Again.
' Rev. W. R. Graham on Tuesday filed 
charges in the Probate Court' against 
Phillip Matthews of Xenia, election of­
ficial in the Fourth Ward,: with conduct­
ing the election in an irregular manner. 
Tl is claimed in the affidavit that Mat-1 
thews "opened the ballot boxes at vari­
ous times during the time the election 
was being " conducted and during the 
count. _ .
Esther Lucas, 
•murdered, Sabbathl 
Elmer ..Jounson, 
tacking the gjrj
mur
did, aged 21,- was 
t in Xenia by 
|^9,,:.coMrec!, at-
Sabbath, December 10th, has been .set 
aside for the interchange of pulpits by 
the ministers of the county, the theme 
of tlie addresses to be “The Gospel of 
Jesus Christ and Its Relation to Tem­
perance.” It has been intimated that a 
local option election 'would be asked for 
m the pea-r future and a committee has 
arranged for the following exchanges;
Xenia—Presbyterian, Rev, W. R, Pat­
ton; Jorst U. P., Rev. Albert Read;- 
Second U, P., Rev.’ W. E, Putt ; Re­
formed, Rev. J, Humphrey 'Dean;. Luth­
eran, Rev, 'W, G, Ripley; Friend!;, Rev. 
Amos Cook; ’Trinity Methodist, Rev. 
Mills Taylor; First M.' E., Rev. W, G, 
Graham; Baptist, Rev. S. E. Martin,
Jamestown—Methodist, Rev. H, O, 
Collins; U, P-, Rev, W.-G. Evans;' Bap*, 
tist, Rev, W. A. Robb; Friends, Rev, 
J, N, Cosby; Christian, Rev." S. Q. FIcl- 
fenstein.
Yellow Springs—Presbyterian, Rev, 
C. W, Sullivan; Methodist,'Rev. W. FI. 
Mason. ■ -j
Bowersville — Methodist Episcopal,1
Rev. O. -M. Sellers; Methodist Protest­
ant, the Pastor: j
Clifton—Presbyterian, Rev. McMich- 
ael; U, P., Rev. R. A. Pollock.
Osborn—Methodist, Rev. J. M, Ben­
nett.
Beavercreek—Reformed, Rev. Tapey.
Caesarcrcek — Baptist, Rev, Chas, 
Moorman.
Goes— Interdenominational, Rev- E. 
N. Evans.
.New- Jasper—Methodist, Rev, Han- 
shue.
Spring Valley—Methodist, the" Pastor.
Pleasant Valley—Baptist, the Pastor,
A Christmas Present 
at the Home Clothing; 
Co., is waiting for
LEGAL NOTICE.
An ordinary pocket Rah* vya* used tp 
cOmtnit the deed, the knife being plung­
ed into the woman’s left breast and lung. 
Physicians were called, but could not 
save the woman’s life, .She lived long 
enough to, relate the affair to her family 
and the'physicians.
Notices have been posted for the col­
lection of taxes here on Monday/ De­
cember 18th.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Waddle of Xenia 
are entertaining an eight-pound son, 
that arrived at their liotne Monday.
M EARICK’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO 
SELECT •'
H o lid a y  F u r s
A reminder to men who wish (o 
men who wish to give something at 
Christmas that- will be prized
GIVE FURS
Choice of Furs is interesting and 
very necessary because each pelt is 
different; but strange as it may 
seem In many st°res» only one or 
two scarfs or mulls are fin own at 
price. At Mearlck’s m e to be found 
ail the different qualities and a num­
ber of stylesateach pride from which 
to choose. Nob many customers 
know tho dlfferdnt k in d .of Furs, 
and are posted as to their real name 
and value. Some poradn must know 
for them. Mehriek’ s Cloak House 
employ Fur experts who ur- thoroly 
posted and select only tho perfect 
skins. That’s why you are sure to 
eettne best Fur here,
Every Muff, Nock piece or Coat 
offered for sale here is known for 
ila quality, You may depend on 
that, as we do not allow an inferior 
grade to 1 mie ih the department.
Mearick’s Cloak House,
123 South Main Street, 
Dayton, - - - Ohio,
Mr. Frank Reid, of Memphis, Tenn., 
dropped in on friends here Tuesday,
Mr, Ray McFarland, of Columbus, 
spent Sabbath at home.
The rates of taxation for the village 
this year will tie $12,50; in township, 
$8.80; village school district, $9.60.
Mr- J. W, Radabgugh was called to 
Celina- again last Friday by "the illness 
of his mother.
The local post office has been desig­
nated as a postal savings office after 
January 2nd, the department making the 
announcement several days ago.
State o f Ohio, GreeneCoupty 
Court ot.Common Pleas. 
John Hussey,.A'dtn’ r de bopis non 
with will annexed of C, M. 
Haughey, dec'd, Plaintiff, 
v», .. . ■ • ’
R. W. Haughey* efc al., Defendants,, 
R. W, Haughey, residing tn the 
City of Tampa, ia tlm state of Flor­
ida, will takn.notioe that the above 
Jiriiifed Plaintiff imsfiled hftt pettfcUr
had wrongfully appropriated money* 
belonging to said estate to his own’ 
-use and had invented the same in 
two promissory notes, eaoh^ secured 
by mortgage'on real estate situate 
m said Greene County, Ohio,-and 
Calling, one for $300.09 and tb& other 
for$225.00, and signed the first by 
Albert L. Haughey and Anna 
Haughey, and the second, by A. L. 
Haughey and Anna Haughey. The 
prayer of the said petition is that 
the said notes may be found to be 
the property of’tlie said estate and 
the said defendant, R. W. Haughey 
may be ordered to deliver the said 
notes to the said Plaintiff. The 
abovenamed deCendants will take 
notice that the said petition will be 
for hearing in said court at Xenia 
Ohio, on or before January 27, 1912, 
and that they, are required to answ­
er the /same by said date or judg­
ment may be taken against them: 
J.ohn Hussey, as Adin’ r ' 
as aforesaid by J. N. Dean, Atty. 
Dec. l-6t, >,
W e  would like to give our cus* 
tomers a Xmas present, and 
we are going to do so on the \ 
following conditions: ^
To all those whose purchas­
es between now and Xmas a- 
mount to $15  or over we will 
give you your choice of any 
merchandise in our store to 
the amount ot One Dollar. 
This is within the reach of 
all. \ \
A  Few  Xmas Suggestions—
A  Hart, Schaffner &  M arx  
Suit or Overcoat, Walk-Over 
Shoes, Interwoven Hose, Clu- 
ett &  Monarch Shirts, Ties, 
Collars and Suspenders. In 
fact everything for men and \ 
boys.
NOTICE:’ W e  keep otir suits pressed one 
/  ’ /  , year F R E E  , * - . 1 ^-^ *
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GOODS EARLY
Misses Louise DcVoe and Gertrude 
Wilson of Olterbein University were 
the guests of Miss Lctta Bumgarmer, 
Sabbath.
Messrs. I, T. Cummins and Perry 
Alexander left Monday evening for 
Texas, going by way of Chicago to at 
tend the Stock Show.
Mr. W. J. Galvin is again at the head 
of 'the Greene County Journal in James 
town, G, E, Gerard having retired as 
manager of the company.
The Greene County Teachers* Asso­
ciation will hold the ri, Jar meeting 
Saturday in the McKinley Building, 
Xenia. The speakers will be C. L 
Martzolff of tile Ohio University, T. 
Bruce Birth of Wittenberg, and if. N. 
Ensign, who will give a talk on agri 
culture. . ,
Mrs. R. C. Watt of this plate ant 
Mrs, C. E. Spencer of Xenia have gone 
on a two-weeks visit In Alabama am 
Missisisppi. They will visit Mr, James 
Bruce and wife in the former state ant 
Mr, John Watt, brother of Mr. R. C 
Watt, in the latter,
County Commissioner and Mrs. I, T, 
Cummins entertained a party of rela­
tives and friends at dinner Thanksgiv 
mg Day. Among the guests were: Mrs, 
Nora Cummins and son, Norman, o 
Wilmington; Misses- Emma and Sue 
Cummins aud^Miss Emma Smith, of 
Columbus; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cum­
mins, of Cedar F’ails, Iowa; Mr. ant 
Mrs, VanDyke, Mr* and Mrs, Charles 
Wiles, and Mr, and Mrs. Allen Haines, 
of Cedarviilc.—Gazette,
'Ot, itlfrA* plhi r«U«v$ pfcta
-Kodaks andKodak supplies.
I5d Nagley Bros. Grocery
TRADE Al
CEDARVILLE, 1 OHIO.
E S T A B L I S H E D  1 8 9 6
W . L. CLE.MANS,
RE.AL E.STATE
AND {.’
I N S U R A N C E ,
C E D A R V I L L E OHIO
<1
TR Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
.To Xm as Shoppers.
Our Store Will Be 
* Headquarters for
Holiday Shoppers
Prices Range from
35c to $2.00
If you wish Pi give your friend a pair of SHOES, do not forgot to nail arid inspect our stock. 
Wo carry the W. L, DOUGLAS SHOES for inon and boys. La France Shoes for women Seventy 
six styleB to pick from.
All Leathers* Any Price
For the children our stock is complete'—HIGH TOPS in patent, tan and gun metal leathers} 
•button or lace. • , , ;
$1.50 $1.75 $2.25 and $5.00
YOU NEED TH E SH O ES, WE NEED YOU TOR A CUSTOM ER
HORNER SHOE CO.,
33  South Llmoatori* St.; Opposite City Transfer Xetiln, Ohio.
inhflitrOil
“Mr 0
mmiMmSm
XMAS GOODS
Vino small Diamond ltiugs low 
* » - , ............. ................    #5 ,0.0
Pm# Diamond Stud# and Rings 
'  # s  o o  to # 3o a .o a
Best values in Hamilton B, JR. 
Watches at-.#15,00 to # 35.00
Howard mpvamont* in extra 
heavy U  Kt. gold <ases
t #45,00
Pine 31 jeweled movements in 
gold filled .eases
#14,50 to #25.00
Radies gold filled ■ and Silver 
watches a t ....... ................ #3,95
Gents* solid gold eases 
■ (Special),... ...............  #12.00
Chains, Bracelets, Combs,'etc.,, 
at very reasonable prices for 
special Holiday trade
{Single and double-barrel shot­
guns Jit.......... #4,50 to  ##0,00
Bides, various makes
#1,50 to #9.50  
Onoflne Ilomxngton double-bar­
reled gun, with two sets of bar­
rels, 12 gauge...... ......... #45.00
Fine Marlin 13. guage repeating
shotguns a t .... ................#15.50
Sole agents for Peters Ammuni­
tion. ■ '
On-> Upright; Piano in good con­
dition ......................  #65.00
Full fine of Trunks* Suit Cases, 
Purses and Leather Goods.
Several good Sewing Machines, 
#5.00 to # 20 .00
We are pleased to- lay articles 
away on weekly payments for you
CUPID MAKES A 
CHRISTMAS CALL
T. G  LINDSEY,
27 5. Haln Street Dayton, Ohio, i
U S E F U L
X  HOLIDAY GIFTS X
leather Goods & Trunks
Dayton’s Popular and Only Exclusive Leather
■ Store. ■ 1
Q U ALITY B E ST  PRICES LO W E ST
 ^Presents Laid Aside on a Small Deposits
JOHN C. STORCH, .
<42 WJ sth'St.; - - - Dayton, Ohio.
Reparing and Sample W ork. Home Phone 12535 
One Square West o f Post Office.
nm
ANNOUNCEMENT
.......... l^aJSStaW * * * c fe ’«a d
^MiipTowosIcy and I  haye con- 
solidated the lame with my harness business 
and am now, located on South Main Street, 
CedarviJIei, where an invitation i s , extended 
to all friends to call. .
I am prepared to do first class blacksmithing, 
wood work,‘harness making and repairing 
neatly done and at reasonable prices. All 
work guaranteed to please. ' - 
I  am also prepared to build cement columns 
for porches and ornamental work as well as 
cement building blocks.
Friends and former patrons are urged to call 
when in need of work Mong our line. .
Respectfully,
R. E. TOWNSLEY.
‘4HW
South Main St,, jj CedarviUe,f,Ohio.
T R Y  OUR IOB PRINTING
SHU hail written to him: “It will .seem unite like old times to have yon with us again at 
Christmas, it seems much 
longer than four years since yon were 
here, but 1 am sure things will appear 
quite as usual to you. We make no 
change lu our yearly program for 
Christmas, It Is really the children's 
day, as it Was when you and I first 
spent it together. (I hesitated when 
1 went to write how many years ago. 
It must be eighteen.) But 1 think fa­
ther and mother—and I—take quite as 
much interest in it as grown people do 
in the circus—quite for 'the children's 
sake, of course. ’
“ 1 would ask you to dinner lramedl- 
ntely on your arrival Christmas eve, 
but if I dared to suggest the presence 
of an outsider there would be a hub­
bub among the pewers that rule the 
nursery and—at this season—the en­
tire household. I simply dare not say 
anything save that we should like to 
have you come at 0 precisely, so that 
we may have a little chat before the 
arrival of our other guests."
And Indeed ns he walked up .the ave­
nue with his long prairie stride Christ­
mas eve he was depressed to find 
everything so little changed from the 
night four years since, when he had. 
left New York for the west to make 
over tils’ life in a new pattern of work 
and usefulness.
Here was the familiar door and the 
old bronze doorknob which had once 
been on a level with his eyes. And the 
old butler, whom (he Stantons had had 
for twenty years, opened the door to 
him and answered his greeting with n 
respectful “Good evening. Mr. Burn­
side," giving him his Christian; name 
as If , he had called only the evening 
before- But the hall was hidden in a 
mass of evergreen and holly, and the 
electric bulbs glowed in their shades' 
■ like huge berries .in the greenery. And 
here he seemed suddenly a stranger, 
coming now on the old Christmas 
spirit to which his absence had made’ 
him ati alien. It bewildered him; It 
saddened him.
' He-entered the front drawing room 
and saw the hem of a skirt disappear 
through the portieres which hung be 
tween that and the second drawing 
room behind it. Some one was piucing 
a Christmas wreath in the middle win­
dow, a woman’s' figure. He did, not 
know her- She turned to greet him 
with an eager. “Why. Burnside. 1 am 
so glad to son you!” and grasped his 
brown fingers with n'warm clasp of a 
white bond.
She was hot of- that girlish fragility 
which 'ho had remembered. She wgs 
the elder sister of her old self, hut In 
the excitement and .'pleasure o# seeing 
him her voice and manner were those 
of the girl Whom he had lorod—and lost 
—four years before, ne smiled at her 
sadly. “ How you have growtii” he 
said. '
S h e  arched  h e r  eyebrows a t  him. 
“A nd yon?" she  laughed- “ W hy. you 're  
a s  b road  and b row n as a  soldier. 1 
«hog^<J.h«vcr:*n®W tt-jtou. • Von firnyi* 
changed!"
, “ H av e  13" H e  cau g h t a t  It eagerly.
She saw the trouble In - til-i eyes 
“They’ll all bo delighted to see you 
looking so well"—she a voided, it—“«>i 
big and htroug," ' *
He saw the picture of himself which 
she carried In her memory of him. and 
It pained him, He had thought that 
his letted would Imvt? told her.
She held the wreath up to him, "l 
was pretending to. hang It In the win­
dow," she confessed, “so that 1 should 
be the first to see you. And T didn’t 
know you when you passed.*’ ,
He smiled again, and they sat down 
together, “How are they all?!’
“As well ns ever,” she said1 and be­
gan to tell him of them—how the chil­
dren had been growing;' how her 
mother was aging. “And father," she 
whispered, "Is so deaf. You mustn't
let him see you notice It. ft was tha 
grip last wimer" As for herself, 
her life w*s the old round. “I keep it 
fall, I ride -with « groom.. It Isn’t as 
Jolly ns when we used to ride togeth­
er. But you-yon must be a famous 
horseman by this time?"
lie remembered those rides. What 
a fool he had been to forfeit all that!
“ Yes," he said vaguely. “ What an 
age l have been away!"
“And what »  lot you have done." sha 
reminded him- “ You don’t know how 
proud we have been of you. I used to 
read your letters and Stewart’s out to 
father us soon as they came," She 
bad risen, She went over to the win- 
flow to bang tha wreath, with her back 
to him. “He used to watch for them, 
almost as eagerly as I did.”
“ Yes, you were till very good," he 
risked. H was unkind, though, for her 
to say such things when she meant 
sighing by them,
"Did. yon meet any nice girls out
west?" she mired In another’ voice, 
fussing busily with the wreath.
He shook hi;; bead, “Not that I re* 
.member,”  ^ '
“ How ..did you spend . lust Christ­
mas?"
“ In a railroad train. I had to make 
a trip to Frisco.** He spoke abstract­
edly. "! haven't had a real Christmas 
since I went way.' .1 felt like—l don’t, 
know what—when I saw the old hall."
Sbo caught her breath at his tone. 
“Oh, did ybu?" she said sympathetical­
ly. “ We fixed It in the old way Just 
for you—to make it seem- like old 
times," She had come back to him, 
distressed by ld» manlier. She looked 
down at him helplessly.- 
. “That was just It," ,he said, “Noth- 
lug has changed,"
She,guesscd what he had left unsaid. 
He needed encouragement, consola-
HERfe UB BEBMXD SUBmatt.Y A STBAjtOEB.
JO SIR ONB WAS PLACING A OHJilHTJJ AS
wngvrK in rmi window,
tlon, the assurance that his lift' m 
the west had cleaned the blot from his 
escutcheon, She began to busy Iiersej! 
about the room, 'pinning sprigs’ of 
Christmas groeu on Jhe hangings. "Dr 
yon remember bow we used to dec 
orate together?" she asked him. ’ .
“Do ry'.faeuuid. "Han’t you let the 
servants do It, yet?" . , - , *
“No," she laughed. "It'd .spoil' the 
fun, I have to do it alone now "
"Oh. 1 ^  bt<g your purdmj.’  ^be a polo 
Ktlzed,. conduit over to her "eagerly 
"Can'1 lieip you?’ • " ' '
“ Well.", she.said. "I f yog haven’t for 
gotten bow”1— /.
. ‘‘Forgotten’^  jbe, exclaimed. “ I re 
jnsmbe-r place foe every jb-er
try,** ‘ , , s
“Oct the holly, then,'* she ordered 
“Well ha ve to hurry. They'll he l« on 
ns. In a few minutes,"
He brought the branches ip her and 
they went w work, together, putting 
twlgft of It among the lirfe-a-hrac and 
in the rases, drooping clusicrs over 
the tops of [he pictures and. twitring 
thpin la the chandeliers and electric 
brackets. She saw 1dm smile with 
something of his old boyishness and 
was encouraged. ,
They stood In the center of the room 
at lost and looked around at their 
work. "I have one sprig left." he 
said. "Where can .1 put It?*
"There’s hot, a earner left," she said 
searching the walls .with a , most ln< 
nocent eye. He could see none either 
."Why," she.exclaimed,, “there’s the 
ottFplace over the mantel." 1
He looked Up at the carving. “ I can't 
reach it without aladd'er. even yet."
She measured bis. height with n 
glance. “Stand on the arm of a 
chair.”  . ■ .
“With my weight?* he laughed.
She studied the situation, “I'll do It 
If you'll steady—the chair."
He drew over a corpulent chair of 
puffed upholstery. With an arm ns 
broad ns a cushioned window Seat. 
She hopped into the ample seat of it 
with a show of dainty slippers ahd put 
her hand on iris shoulder. “You wlli 
have to catch me if I fall,'’ she smiled 
down on him.
He reached up and took her hand, 
“ Be careful," he said and closed a- 
Arm grasp on her fingers, which were 
trembling despite. Dcrselt 
She, stepped up, swaying, on the
CUFF BOTTOMS
When in doubt, give a pair of Cuff Buttons, They make 
a useful and lasting present.
. WATCHES# ! ' - ■ , . . .  - , ■ v
A watch Is always a welcome gip. Wo have .them; all 
prices, best makes and all guaranteed, .
DIAMONDS ^
Always make the most perfect gift, especially If you get 
And grade Diamonds, There IS no jewelry or anything you 
buy you are completely at the mercy of the jeweler » jtidg- 
menfcatid lummy. If you wanfcquallty you noetfgo no further,
1828 II. Best <S Sent,
SCARF PINS—BROOCHES
Fritlier filled or solid gold, handsome patterns, make opo 
of the nicest presents, »
CUT GLASS ■
• Ottr assortment is, all selected from the bsst makers. 
Fine quality what wo keep.
SILVERWARE
Our assortment is largo, No trouble td find what you. 
want in Silver.
LOCK&TS
All prices, stylos and quality with or without chains, 
make ft very acceptable present,
1911
33, North Main Street, * - ■ * * . -  . * - ■ * * Dayton, Ohio*
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Christmas Gifts of Merit
Wouldn't you like to give a Diamond, a Watch, any kind of Jewelry or Tine Cut Glass for Christmas? 
Nothing is more appropriate or more appreciated. The value of the article trill depend largely oft the place 
it is purchased. Buy at the store that has behind it a record of 83 years of contiriual business and each 
- year adds to its list of pleased customers, .This store is H. BEST & SDN, 33 N. Main Street,
F. G. MEYER
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
A Host Beautiful
— ---- -of—■-----
Line
Christmas and
Goods
134 SO U T H  M A IN  S T R E E T ,
TStF
’Mr
W ith Xmas less than a month away, IfbW  hfn*t a  <J«y
too soon to begin to select your ‘ 'g ift things'1*—much better NOW 
than later—stocks are more complete and you can he more deliber* 
ate in  choosing, „
W ill you look over the following list o f practical, sensible gift 
suggestions (just a hint o f our Xmas stock); things with which you ; 
are certain to please. ,
For Women
Jewelry,
Gloves,
Handkerchiefs,
Handbags,
Purses,
Neckwear,
.Marabou Sets,
Scarfs, •
Hosiery,
- Ribbons, - 
Art Novelties, 
Silks,
Dress Goods, 
Linens,
Comforts,
Perfumes,-'
Sa diets, 
Umbrellas,
Purs,
Tailored Gowns, 
Costumes, 
Waists,. 
•Millinery,
Rugs, . 
Curtains,
‘ Trunks, 
Traveling Bags, 
J'lte., Etc. '
For the Baby
Dainty Celluloid Artides, Soap 
and Salve Boxes, Talcum Boxes, 
Powder" and Ribbon Boxes, Satin 
Covered Amulets, Teething Rings, 
Bodkins and Combs, Brush and Comb* 
Sets,. String Dolls, Rag Dolls, Hand- 
Dressed Dolls, Satin Coat Hangers, 
Carriage Robes, Kid .Shoes, Fancy 
Bibs; Sacques and Nightingales, Pil­
low Cases, Bootees, Shawls, Flannel 
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (hand­
made and machine-made).
For Men
Subscriptions to Ladles’ Homo Journal.
For Misses
Fur Scarfs, .
Fur Sets,
Waists,
Dresses,
Handkerchiefs 
Perfumes,
Sachets,
Ribbons,
Hosiery,
Art Novelties,
Gloves,
.lewelry,
Umbrellas,
Hats,
Undermuslins,
Trunks,
Traveling Cases,
Neckwear,
Scarfs.
Marabou Sots, 
Etc., Etc,.
Smoking Jackets, 
Bath Robes,
oiling
Underwear,
Sox, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Fancy Waistcoats,
Umbrellas,
Hats,
Suits,
Overcoats,
Trunks,
Fitted Traveling 
. Rags,
Bill Purses, 
Poeketbooks.
Fur Caps, 
Overcoats, 
Suits, 
Neckwear, 
Gloves,
For Boys
ri|OTE*-r(Cut out tins above list for future reference.)
Shirts,
Underwear,' 
Poeketbooks, 
Jewelry, 
Stockings,
TH E  R IK E -K U M L E R  CO.
arm; lm belt! the clmlr with lils.tsaeo 
(nu<l handed a sprig ol holly to her. 
He had forgotten the four years that 
had passed.
She straightened rip slowly. “Oh. 1 
can’ t.” she said and foil.back to him 
again. “ Pm afraid you can’t hold 
me."
He came around to the other aide of 
her. "Put ydur hand on niy shoul­
der," he directed. U WAS the way they 
hftd done It before, and he longed for 
the did touch. When site stood up otf 
*t»<j arm of the chair he put Iris arm 
Cbout her and held her there. She 
reached ihe branch of holly Into its 
place in tho carving slowly and then 
lowered her hand to his shoulder.
Them were tears In his eyes, He 
took her fingers and put them to his 
lips, .'Thanks," ho said huskily.
She slipped down to him In a sud­
den wave of Weakness. "Oh, Burn 
side," oho whispered, “ how-how you
frig h te n e d  m o !''
S h e  w a s su ch  a H tfle  th in g  In his 
a rm s . T h e  blood choked in his throsltf 
" H a v e  y o u  fo rg iv e n  tne?”  lie a s k e d  
q u ic k ly ,
Her hand stole Up, trembling to But­
ter a touch Of pity on Iris brown cheek, 
“Forgive you?" she whispered. T 
forgave yori the day you went away 
and cried all night for you to come 
back."
H e  paced in to  eyes th a t w e re  s w im ­
m in g  In  tenderness, " G o d  bless y o u ,"  
ho said to  t h e m - “ d e a re s t,"  to  h e r 
Ups. ■■ . '
v ■ #■ * - * * ■ « ' m ~
T h e  b u tle r.e o n g h e d  in th e  h a ll, " T h e  
m istle toe  lias co n ic, M iss F r a n c e s ,”  h e  
a n n o u n c e d , V
“ B r in g  it  I n ,"  s h e  c rie d , “ I V c 'll  h a v e  
notfto o n  th e  c h a n d e lie r."
“ A n d  a piece o v e r th e  m a n te l,"  B u r n ­
side suggested s l y ly ,
S h e  looked a t h im  w it h  a  side lo ng 
s m i l e ,- N o w  f o r k  C o m m e rc ia l A d v e r ­
tise r.
LAZY LIVER
Tmiinut them. Ivu  ItouWcd iv •gttiat Uetf v,ltS j
r«eomw«na them to m 
Aha* Buthet, 0»b6tn Mm No, f, X*U A tm , VlM,
Aeatii-a ,-f oriy, l«,-, rc,*r ,^|la WlkV'flift Cl "ill,nilt» cut I) t,f J ;,Uf J-TimSJ
a nacReAedy Oo.< Ufiie*** &nf.y, (
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Xenia Merchants Bid For
Christmas Shopping
* i rK*
SCHMIDT’S m-m
The Place to Buy Supplies for
The happy holiday is fast approaching and with 
thefci comes the joy of Home Comings and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
‘ f e lh* -
J su*x*“-
i ^ ^ ishim'OysterSyst^  '
# a«»oif» nobvvalk.conN
Remember, while you are buy­
ing* the dinnbr Will not be com­
plete Without Sealshipt Oysters.'
Stones’ Cakes
W e  sell nine different kinds 
of cake baked by this wide­
ly known Cincinnati bakery.
Made of the best butter 
and absolute purity guaran­
teed.
S P E C I A L S
$1.60Sugar, per bags ,* -
9 Different Kinds of Bread,
3c Per loaf 
'Pure Lard - - 10c per lb.
3 Cans* Tomatoas - - 25c
Stringr.Beans - , - - 5c
Mochaand Java Coffee, 22c per lb. 
Salt White Fish - Ic each
Star C r a c k e r s , ................. - .6c
Silver Prunes. 
Prunes.,, % .
** * * * .*»•_««. . . *  *. h  t . 3L2c
. m • »'*..*»• « » . * * 0 4 0. I O C  .r
v *.✓ *• >8 0 %
ancy Large Santa Clara County 
Prunes, per lb....... . .10c
Washburn <fe Crosby Gold Medal
Flour, 25 lb. sack,...................... 75c
Schmidt’s 6 ld Hickory Flour
. 25 lb. sack fo r ., . , . > ................. 65c
Schmidt’s Ocean Light Flour
25.1b; sack for.............................60c
Country Cured 1 Bacon.   ............ 14c
Breakfast Bacon, per lb...................16c
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham, lb .......... 14c
DUCKS and
RABBITS 
TURKEYS \
CHICKENS
H. E. Schmidt <S Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
36 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio.
Osterly Millinery
31 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio.
CLEARANCE SALE
Following our established custom o f disposing o f 
the season’s entire stock, prices will be such as 
to insure immediate sale*
R E G A R D L E S S  O F COST.
nt 1 TfSTild w .
1 4  iwfis 4<»l *]Mt<Row fime* it letytL a e h r f  to inf filmit J it drBn.” •
jr • 
'its
H Y M A N ,
The Clothier and Haberdasher
H O LID AY G IFTS FOR M EN
L. S. HYMAN.
39  £. Main St. X e n ia ,  0 .
niatfM.f. **tf
UOK M lU ,'
saeaissaffips
®f>c ®ri(It
ay HARRY IRVING GREENS 
■' amHeiUtint
HUIIR waB a time whe& 
Wellington bail general* 
ly been conceded to be 
a brand new genius i& 
tbo financial woria-*-n
marvelous being who 
could change stones into 
bread and serpeato Ipte 
fowl; then nil at once 
be found himself in the 
throes of bankruptcy. 
He had exhausted hig 
resources' and' was for 
the time being hopelessly insolvent. 
Day by day his little handful of re­
maining, change vanished in steadily 
diminishing ratio as bfs meals be­
came cheaper and further apart, un­
til finally he had hut -a dime left. This 
coin he resolved to save for some last 
and most desperate extremity, and he 
even determined to fast for days he 
fore parting with. It. And fast for 
days he did, while oft times the days 
came much toe &st. ,
When,Christmas eve came he had 
not tasted food for three days, He
felt .that he- cohld endure it ho 
longer, that the last’ and most desper­
ate extremity had arrived and that 
now he must spend his dime. He 
was plunged deep in meditation when 
he felt someone touch his arm and 
turned about.
Beside him there stood a gaunt man 
with cavernous cheeks, feverish, wild­
ish eyesj and a stomach that curved 
the wrong way. The apparition ad­
dressed him in a croaking voice.
"For, God's sake, stranger, buy me 
something to eat, 1 am penniless and 
upon the verge pf Committing crime, 
I have worn out my shoes looking for 
work, and while i  have a job promised 
mo It will be a  week before it is open. 
And meanwhile I  am starving, friend,, 
starving, in the name o f Christianity 
spare, tae enough.fop'a meal out pf 
your, plenty.** '■*
Wallington stared into the evening 
dusk as he fingered his last and.
faring, for -had he not been in the 
same stage twenty-four houra beforei 
And to give a man a  dime in such a 
case 'was so grossly inadequate. Yet 
what could he do? He turned about, 
.Close before him was a restaurant 
where he had spent hundreds of dol­
lars in his palmy days and whose pro­
prietor he knew well.- Yet he owed a 
bill there for his last big after theater 
dinner party Of many months ago, and 
he had never had the courage even In 
his aeml-atarVation to go in and -ask 
for more credit. Yet now it must he 
done, for here was a human being 
■starving Upon the streets. Wal- 
lington shuddered. It Was plainly his 
duty to fill this man's stomach, and 
for the last time he would exert those 
powers of persuasion which once ufi-
sa
on a time few men had been able to 
resist. He .toolc the stranger by the 
arm. "Come with me," he command-- 
ed<
They entered the restaurant and 
Wallington walked straight Up to the 
proprietor. "Bob," said he, " ‘I owo 
you a pretty stiff bill, but I am going 
to go to work In a week and then I 
will begin paying you off. Nov/1 want 
you to do me a Inst favor. I  oWe you 
about forty dollars, and a couple of 
dollars more won't make much differ­
ence to you. It is Christmas eve and 
my friend over there Is starving. Now 
1 want you to fill him up to the chin 
on good, solid food and charge it to 
me. 1 will not ask you for any favor 
again if you will do this last thing?* 
The proprietor look s\ at his old pa­
tron thoughtfully.
"All right,” he announced^ at 
length. "Being's its Christmas eVo 
I’ll take a chaneo on you even if you 
nto down and out. Tell yotif friend to 
order what ho wants." So Wallington 
and the stranger sat down together 
and Wallington Watched his compan­
ion fill himself with good things until 
at last with his stomach again curved 
the right way, the droop gone from Ms 
shoulders and the feverish, light van­
ished from Ms eyes, the gorged one 
arose.
“My friend," said the stranger, "I 
could not have endured it another day 
—but of course you have never known 
what it is to go two days without 
food. And when, tonight you go homo 
and sit down to your table to your 
feast, remember that there is an out­
cast follow being upon the streets who 
is blessing every mouthful that you 
eat; Good-by, Christian.”
Wallington held out his hand. "Good- 
by, stranger, and good luck to you. it 
Was a mere trifle, Happy to have 
been able to give you a lift,”  Then 
he went up to Frenchy’s hash house 
and bad his dime’s Worth of coffee and 
sausage.
m  it* m  .
Zell’s Book Store
Dennison’s Complete Line of Tissue Papers and Xmas Dressings
Children’s Books, iq c  to $ i .  Kindergarten Games 
Books, 25c, 59c $1.00 to$1.50 Bibles, ioc to $5.00 
New Testaments, 25c to $ i  Art Calendar j o c , 50c 
Picture Framing and Framed Pictures
A  complete line of art novelties, dainty Xmas cards
and Xmas letters.
V isit Our New Store. A llen  Building
Detroit Street, - • - . . .  Xenia, Ohio.
Mall Orders Promptly Filled. ■ *
High=Grade Pianos
$150,00 UP
Cash o r T im eTV \ ’ - 4 , ' ' < , ♦ \ ; " * r,
Every Piano Guaranteed 1
Call and see our line of Pianos before buying. You  
will save $100.00. Make rs prove this. .T
SUTTON’S MUSIC STORE,
23 Green Street, - - - * - Xenia, Ohio.
' ■ i i V ' i  tS1’
r.-y ..
£i ^  .I-’ . ' . • . V ■ \HWTh.i -
' Jk Y ' - *<j *\ ; |* ' - ** * ' “TV ' * -“ *■
’ • ’1 . u - ’ ' . , > c -_v \ 4 ,
And now is the time to make your, selection 
and the best place in Xenia or Greene Co* is
SCHELL’S - JEWELRY - STORE
H E R E  YO U  C A N  B U Y
Ladies' gold filled. Watch. .$10 to S25 Triple Plated Knives and Forks,
Gents’ gold filled Watch-----$8 to $50 Per set........................ $4.50 to $6.50
Ladies’ solid gold Case........$10 to $50 Quadruple Plated Knives and
Gents’ solid gold Case. - . :  $40 to $100 Forks, per set.: ..........$4.50 to $6.50
Also a line of low priced watches You can also see a large line of
for Ladies’ or‘Gents from. .$ 1  to $7 Sterling Silver Tea Spoons,
Diamond Kings, from..........$6 to $400 per set..................................$4 to $10
Signet Rings, from ............. $1 to $16 Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks
Glass Tumblers. .50c, 75c and $1 dpz., per set............................ .$9 to $16’
AN D  A L S O  F O R  A  N IC E  G I F T
Solid gold necklaces, solid gold braceles, solid "gold sleeve buttons, solid gold 
scarf pins. Also the same line of goods in gold filled. Toilet sets, brush, comb, 
mirror, military brushes, clothes and hat brushes, scarf pins, dress pins, gold and 
gold-filled lockets afid ail endless variety of set rings, signet rings, plain rings, 
band rings , all solid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and bath­
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins, the largest stock 
in Xenia. %
Special inducements for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25 per cent, 
discount. Also, will give the same discount on Ladies’ Gold Brooch
P in s. •
Kodaks from $ i  to $20 and all kinds of Kodak sup­
plies* Fine Hand Painted China. In fact sf.- full and
large line of goods always to be found in a first-class 
Jewelry Store.
F. J. H. SCHELL
Steele Building, Xenia, Ohio*
MRS
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The Cedarville Herald
$ttioa Ibm? Yeas*. .
KARLH BULL -  -  Editor
Entered at the Fost-Ulfice, Cedar- 
vjlUq Octobsr 01, 1§5», . as seconds 
clasii matter.
FRIDAY, DUCUMBEK bt 1311
The hunting season closed. Monday, 
and as usual there have been hundreds 
hilled arid wounded V-y accident. This 
manslaughter should not he permitted 
in tb name of the sport and it is in­
timated that the federal government is 
going to take ahand in the hunting busi­
ness, . ■
The chairman of the state central 
cotnm-Uep, Walter F. Brown, is out with 
an interview in'-that he favors a prefer­
ence primary for selecting presidential 
candidates and indicates that his choice 
would be Roosevelt, .With LaFollelt 
trying to bag delegates to the conven­
tion and Taft depending on federal pat­
ronage returning him the.nomination, it 
appears that the party will witness some 
mighty interesting • cyents before. the 
next convention. ■
The sudden ending of the McNamara 
trials in Los Angeles in connection with; 
the blowing up of the Times building 
some months ago. and snuffing out twen- 
ty-oije lives was a great surprise to peo­
ple of all clas$cs. The labor organiza­
tions put up a strong defense of the 
.McNamaras and held that they were in­
nocent. Nothing’ could have been more 
startling to organized ■ labor than the 
confession that has followed. Many 
labor' organizations and leaders have de­
manded that the McNamaras be' given 
the limit since they have admitted their 
guilt,' Whatever feeling there has been 
{igaiiist organized labor for defending 
these men* must give way now when, 
they demand the full extent of the law 
for those responsible for the terrible 
deeds .in sacrifice of life .and property.
OLTip fir^ st issue of the Xenia Rep­
ublican under the new* management 
ha» reached our desk and we 'find 
. it  a bright newsy sheet. The edi­
torial announcement is that the pa­
per is not to be the “ organ”  of any 
faction and there will be no “ cook­
ed”  editorials as frequently pass­
ed atottnd these days.
v . r q*
Mts. James McMillan visited her 
daughter, Miss Clara McMillan, in Co­
lumbus, Saturday,
Mrs. Lucy ^ McClellan, who has been 
Spending several weeks ' with her son, 
Mr, 0, -A. McClellan,, in Tndranagofit, 
returned home Friday evening.
&*. Miss 1 Sharidhe' ' Siegler bag been 
spending 'thlf week in Columbus,
Mr, James McClellan returned tt* In­
dianapolis Monday,
' didn’t’ Stand to Reason.
Editor — "What! , Another mantt- 
Bcript?” Assistant—’Yes i 'Overheard 
at the Sewing Circle*—475 words." 
Editor—'‘Nonsense!., . Return it at 
once! There must , have been many 
more words than that,"—Llppiucott’a 
Magazine,
, .’■waaaas.
The Man Doesn’t Mtrid.
Even the slightest little lady will 
grab desperately at a man who is a 
perfect stranger to her when; the 
street car in which she is standing 
lurches, and she fears that she is 
going to. sit down in another perfect 
stranger’s lap.—Somerville Journal.
> True Hospitality.
A woman who possesses a charming 
temper and cordial manners is sure to 
be popular. Said a witty Boston wom­
an: “I do like to have people behave 
as if they were glad to see me, whether 
they are or not I think a hostess 
ahould speak in a pleased tone,, even 
if she only says, 'My dear Mrs,'^  Sa­
in d-So, 1 am perfectly delighted to 
see you! Do sit right down on this 
bent pin! * "—Harper’s Bazar,
C A ST O R  IA
lo r  Infants and Children,
Tha Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of
I Have A Good List Of
Southern Ohio 
Farm Lands
Also some good Town in­
vestments and Houses.
T H E  F O U R T H  W A R D .
The announcement that Attorney General Hogan, or 
eom* attorney from his office, will assist in the investiga­
tion, of the charges against election officials in the Fourth 
•ward, Xenia, indicates that the state department has been 
convinced that it is time to clean up affairs in that ward.
The exposures^)! recent date are nothing new to^those 
who have had knowledge of elections in this county in the 
past [twenty-five years. Not only in Xenia have corrupt 
practices been indulged in but here in Cedarville every 
effort was made by the Herald to compel an honest 
count when candidates were given credit with Just the 
number of votes the election officials saw fit to give, This 
abuse has been abolished bjr the primary law.
The Fourth ward has been notorious for years if, sur­
face'indications, are to betaken into consideration, Elec­
tion time in that precinct has, been the greatest 
day of the year .with a large per cent of the electorate. 
Money was,king of the day always and brought prosperity 
as at no other seaso of the year.
Just who, are responsible for such conditions, no ohe 
can explain, Present conditions are the-result of factional 
politics, one endeavoring to out-general the other. Each 
faction has had the opportunity of improving conditions, 
each has used, the same mea as of warfare, and each must 
Stand it's share of the blame.
With the situation as we find it the public would be 
thrown into convulsions were the lime-light turned into 
that famous precinct. Gangsters, reformers, Wets and drys, 
have contributed to the debauchery of the electorate and 
the shpwer. of gold on election day was as much expect- 
•ed, as that election day would roll around.
To go into detail of Fourth Ward conditions would 
require columns of space. Many things have been hinted 
at by word of mouth and by the press that should have 
.brought immediate changes. When • it comes to “Reform­
ers”  contributing to a “ slush fund'’, in the interest of 
a reform candidate for the highest honored'position at 
gift of the people in the county; workhouse prisoners lib­
erated on threats of election fraud exposures in this same 
ward; ballot boxes opened at will; candidates sailing un­
der a reform banner proffering to equip a social club's 
headquarters with furniture in exchange for the solid vote; 
election officials offered bribes and temperance folk, as 
well as the liberal element,-using unjust means to win the 
electorate in the Fourth ward, as well as in some other 
precincts, what can we expert?
Conditions in this county warrant drastic action and 
the. public .has J no reason to feel shocked at the above 
insinuations, . If you are a believer in, the theory that 
one wrong rights another or that the Devil must be fought 
with J his ,own weapons, then let the contest continue, 
but don't complain of present- conditions.
S»#
The Right Kind of 
Reading M atter ,
* The home news; the doings of the people in this 
town; the gossip of our own community, that's 
the ,first kind of reading matter you want. It is 
more important, more interesting to you than 
that given by the paper or magazine from the 
outside world. It is the first reading matter 
you should buy. . Each issue of this paper gives 
to you just what you will consider
The Right Kind o§ 
Reading Matter3
Good bargains in Hale 
Co., Texas and Arkansas 
that will pay 10 to 15 per 
cent from the start.
Don’t Use a Scarecrow
To Drive Away the 
Mail Order Wolf
Voti can: drive, Jjim out 
quickly if you use the mail 
order houses' own weapon 
'•‘‘•‘advertising'.. Mail order 
concerns are spending 
thousands of dollars every 
week in order to get trade 
front the home merchants. 
Do you think for'a minute 
they would keep it up if 
they didn’t get the busi­
ness? . Don’t take It for 
granted that every one 
within a radius of 25 miles 
knows what yo.U have to 
sell, ami what your prices are. Nine times out of ten your prices 
are lower, hut the customer is influenced by the up-to-date adver­
tising of the r. ail order house. Every article you advertise should 
he described and priced, You must tell your story in an inter­
esting way, and when you want to reach the buyers of this.com* 
tmmity use the columns of this paper.
6. H. SMITH,
Estate Agt. Cedarville, o . TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
Made sf 
Handkerchiefs
Painty Hoik!ay Q-fts That Are
Fsrily Made and Ijtojjponsivo
B f  JULIA BOTTOMLEY
Western Ncwspaj-CF-Vclo;)}
In casting ebout for Rift3 are
tnexpeucivo but attractive usd worth 
while, nothing will tie found more sat* 
iefylng thus handkerchief!}. They arc 
mado in the greatest variety in cize, 
decoration. Quality and ,style. Manu­
facturers design .them for many uses 
and consider tho needs of those who' 
convert them into accessories of dress 
and furnishings. Any number of tlio 
personal belongings of women and 
children are easily made from them, 
and, what with1 the real beauty of tho 
handkerchiefs and the hand work In­
volved, these 1st tic gifts embody the 
essentials of tasteful dhrlntmas gifts; 
no matter how small the cost. 
Handkerchiefs for fancy work and 
dress accessories may be bought for 
less money than other equally attrac­
tive .articles. They will cost from five 
to fifty cents each,' The average for 
pretty, daintily finished linen ones will 
be .in the neighborhood of twenty 
cents; good designs may bo had for 
fifteen cents, showing printed borders, 
and a quarter will buy®, good grade of 
linen with some embroidery. -Narrow 
hemstitched edges or small embroi­
dered scallops are decorative, figuring 
in the designs In neckwgar and other 
accessories made'from handkerchiefs.
m
Children Cry for Fletcher's
Torn-Over Collar and Jabot.
Val of Cluny lace and narrow ribbons 
are used with them* Lace-edged hand­
kerchiefs are inexpensive and are es­
pecially adapted to making the neck­
wear-fashionable at present,
A  turn-oVer collar and Jabot is 
shown here, 'made' of .a shoe? lawn 
handkerchief edged with a narrow 
Cluny insertion and a Val lace edging. 
It is very simply constructed.
Cut oft from one side of a lace-edged 
handkerchief a, .strip three inches wide 
and divide ■ this strip into two equal 
parts. Make a straight band of mull 
three Inches wide and of the required 
length add hem it all round with a 
quarter-inch hem. Sew to one edge 
of thlpi strip the two short lace-edged 
strips cut from the 'handkerchief, turn* 
ring the corners ,fo the middle of the 
strip. Allow the lace edges to over* 
-lap qt this point. Turn in all raw 
edges and hem-down. Lay the re­
mainder of .thdPSmttffltsrchisf in small 
aid* plaits, forming h jabot, and sow 
to .the tower edge of the neck baud at 
the center,
To make - a plain turn-over collar 
and cuffs select a  sheer, dainty liand-
A Pretty Bib.
kerchief with narrow hemstitched hem 
and a little embroidery. Use a three- 
inch strip .from one side, sewed to a 
straight band of mull, for the collar. 
Two' remaining edges wifi make the 
cu, s. They ohould bo cut a half-inch 
wider than tho collar to allow for 
turning over the sleeve. Finish tho 
raw end of each cult with a narrow 
hand-sewed hcfii.
For a jabot, select & lace-edged or 
embroidered handkerchief in sheer 
lawn of linen of cotton. Cut the liahd- 
kerchief itt twd pieces on a diagonal 
line extending from a point threo 
Inches In from one corner, to a point 
three inched in from the opposite cor­
ner. Sew one or both of thefio pieces 
in a scant raffle to a straight band of 
Insertion or fine embroidery, with 
their widest portions at the top of 
tlds strip. Hem the ends of the strip. 
Beading may be used Instead of inser­
tion, or ribbon V/j, inches Wide laid 
in fine plaits as shown in the net and 
lace Jabot pictured here,
A dainty bib is shown made, of tho 
corners of a child's sheer linen hand­
kerchief. A narrow hemstitched bor­
der Is edged with fine Val lace. Tho 
little spray of fine embroidery In the 
corner nets it off..
Pretty baby bofmets are made of 
hemstitched sheer lawn handkerchiefs, 
Choose a moderately large size and 
rim a few narrow tucks along one-
Piles or Smiles?
A F aSItiVE GUARANTEE
ie ImtMdialeb relieve twd uiiin.ak'; a t0 Wf f
IS, HSBMS y i i l
tho mori w.-awlcrful cifcnfiffe fifscovciy of ■ ‘ ’ neafetiiRtovoTrsmwsfifltc’iitifj
(She Kind You Have Always Bought, and which, has hcen 
In use iov over SO year:;, has Borne the signature of
and has Been made under his per- 
,  sonal supervision .since its infancy*
*** Allow’ 710 one to deceive you in tbLs. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ^Just-as-good** are But 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health pf 
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment.
What is CA STO R IA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups* It  is Pleasant* It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
. substance. Its ago is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
. and allays Eeverlsbness* It  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic.' It  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It  assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Childrens Panacea—The Mother’s Friend./
GENUINE C A ST O R IA  ALWAYS
pBears the Signature o f
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years
THC CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY#
/ ' *.
TIFFANY’S
For
Jewelry
“They Talk
Tiffany's”
TIFFANY’S,
For
Rings and 
Watches
The Home of Style, Quality "andI Elegance 
in Jewelry, Gut Glass and other Articles 
. that make-' the Cherished Christmas Gift.
WHAT TO SELECT
Jewelry y , ' ' Solid Silver 
Diamonds Watch Fobs
Watches <•* Optfb Glasses 
Cut Glass : >  ' * ■ Hat Pins
Rogers Bros', Plated Ware 
Gold Handled Umbrellas
ALL GOODS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE
. N. B.-—Come early and get choice of large as­
sortment of Splendid goods,, irresistible in 
charm and appealing in-price.
TIFFANY’S
For
Enduring.
Gifts.
The Tiffany Jewelry Store,
South Detroit Street, *■ 
Xenia, Ohio.
TIFFANY’S
For
Quality and 
Style
Fresh Fish
A N D
. O Y S T E R S .
At
C. M. SPENCE RS
moves.................... ........ .......V-eniianoiitly. Afeniista jMifDftrtian £««■- ontetdovttioftesyrefafiilwl, „ „ _CO eta. atBwififo'J. <;t mauta. %1«  
cataj lo 3 cents toewor
THM. C. BITtHEftCO.tT »liM hlc,
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REMODI.ED - REFURNISHEDrtr' rtnitiwn niiirtTtiiiiwif^ rBri^  rra-rnwiiT ■ ai<<rr nn^i- i Ei-.iriiiwr limm iwunphiwwi ^  riwntr rnirainwantw^i ii> iu<'miiiiBiiui.ww»
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladies and 
Gentlemen, *■ Service Is unexcelledu
S. Detroit street^ Xenia, O,
IT W ILL JUST TOUCH THK 
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer and long hfo is what 
we promiBo if you.
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, .disease and death lurk 
in a lot of the meat that’s sold, 
But not in ours. We sell the best 
ami' at a fraction above cost* 
Our market is safe and cot high 
priced.
G  H* CROUSE
Cedarville, Ohio.
New tram Cover lo Covar 
w e b s t e b :s
N EW  
IN T ER N A T IO N A L.
D IC T IO N A R Y
J U S T  IS SU E D . Ed.in
Chief, Dr. W, T. Harris, former U.S. 
Com, o f  Education.. The Webster 
Tradition Developed liy Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. KeytaLif- 
eratureof SevenCenturies. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2*00 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 
400,000 Words and Phrases.
GET TH E  BEST
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
The
...flestaurant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HUTEL 
HIGH STREET,
J* H. McHlLLAN.
Fuheral Director and Furniture 
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement 
Gtave Vaults and Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio.
f***"
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Vetonnary Surgeon and Dentist, 
GRADUATE O. S, U.
Office Waddle’s Divery Barn. 
Citizens ’Phone 5)8 and 81 • 
CEDARVJDLE, - -  OHIO
Very Serious
It is a Very serious matter to ask 
for one medicine and have the 
wrong one,given"you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying 
to be careful to get the genuine****
Bu c k - draught
Liver Medicine *
Tho reputation of this old, «Ha* §  
hlo medicine, for constipation, in- 
digestion and liver trouble, infirm- 
Iy established. It does not imitate 
other medicines. It is better than *'/t 
others, or it would-not bo the fa* £f 
yorxto liver powder, with a large? K 
sale than all others combined. iff
SGtD IN TOWN K3 fij ■
W'M'iuW
FISTULA
Aim Am,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
warns toaeMittnwLlSeStee tw$*‘...........~v..„ w* rminin euren*
pR .*J. j . McCl e l l a n.fltlllrfiMlr ffrtrfUBdk'Ai iltf ^ ^
Columbus, 0.Outlook fttiililin*,44 Ettt Smi ikfti
7-‘
$
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM.
M E A L S  "N O W  a s  C E N T S ,;;..,
Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Open Day and Night. l
Tha Beet of Good Used in the Cul­
inary Department.
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STORE
NEWS
Butter
We want GOOD BUTTER
and will pay. a good price 
but you will have to let 
us judge the quality.
Eggs
We will give you <ftop 
prices”  for clean fresh eggs. 
All we want is the qual- 
ity.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish .Jo thank our many ■ 
friends and neighbors, tiin Y oung: 
lad ies ’ Missionary Society aud 
others for tho “ Sunshine Boxes”  i 
and flowers, and all for tho kind* j 
ness arid sympathy during tho s ick -! 
ness and death* pf Marie.
. Mrs. Fannie Barber and Son.
AKER BROTHERS 
ARE IIE T E D .
NOTICE,
WANTED, A  good man for ox- 
* elusive territory, to sell a lino of 
Household and Veterinary Kerne- 
1 dies, Extracts, Toilet Goods, fjpec- 
' laities, etc. Horse, wagon and bond 
required. A  permanent and profit­
able business. Address, Mutual 
Mfg. Company, Canton, Ohio, 6Qd
--■FOB SALE: Twenty-nine acres, 
new house, pu good pike,.. close to 
town. Price right,
G. H. Smith.
! Mrs. B, E, McFarland entertained 
t the Home Culture club Tuesday of 
} last week.
Holiday-
Goods
We are ready for you with 
be largest stock of Dolls, 
Toys, Fancy Gouds we have 
ever had in our store.
Come in and see them, 
our line will surprise you.
Ball Band
Rubber foot wear, Felt 
3oots, Rubber Booos, Ar­
les, Alaskas and Sandals 
Remember we guarantee 
every pair of this Brand wfe 
sell you to give reasonable 
wear or a new pair is yours
Jird’s Mammoth Store
Ifc pays ta.fcrade at Bird’a _
Mrs, Mary Hoqcbin returned to 
Dayton, Thursday where she will 
spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Maggie Ken ham.
• —Try a 
Kraut.
can of our Pride Sauer 
Waddle’s Grocery,
—Heinz pure olive oil, olives, 
baked beans, catsup and sou? pick- 
Waddia’s Grocery.les.-
Mr. Jesse Morris, Who 
on the sick list is able to
has been 
be about.
‘ BUGGY ROBES.
Plush, Fur, Buffalo, Cloth. Good 
values for the money asked.
-18d Kerr & Hastings Brps.
,4
|  LOCAL AND PERDONAl. |
...n - v j,
Prof. F. A , Jurkat 1ms been sick 
with the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stuckey have 
gone on a trip through Pennsylva­
nia and Virginia.
Mr, Ed Richards took a little va­
cation this week, spending Wednes­
day In Xenia.
Fob Sai/g:- 
cheap;
-Second hand surrey, 
J. H. WolfoTd.
—Pilot Acetylene Generators for 
thelightlng of country homes.
J .E . Pierce.
Kodaks to fit most pockets at pri­
ces to fit all purses. Nagley Grocery
—AU coal, wood 
at cost to make 
stock. 0 . M
and gas heaters 
room - for other 
Crouse.
—Notice Farm&rsi We are pre­
pared to do butchering for you. 
Our prices' are light and work will 
be satisfactory.
Kohler & Truesdale.
—I will close out all coal, 
and- gas stoves, a t . cost €6 
room for incoming goods.
C- M. Crouse.
wood
make
Mrs. W. A. Spencer is visitig inn 
Dayton; ____________
Mr. Andrew Jackson and wife 
have for theirguestsi Miss Sloe Dufi- 
.lap of Cincinnati,
WithMake your youngster happy 
a Brownie Camera.
' , Nagleys Grocery.
Wanted at once,, a good farm hand 
Single. W . J. Miller. . Bell Phone 4- 
098. Trlbins, Ohio. - , „
Rev. Foster o f Clifton will preach 
Sabbath for the D. P„ congregation.
Several friends o f Mr, Cecil Burns 
took dlnnerwith him on last Tues­
day, , it being the occasion' of bis 
gOth birthday,
Mr. W. P. Anderson has been. In 
Hale Center, Texasand states that 
1700 acres of land east of that, town 
is to be laid off in quarter and half 
sections. This land will be Sold 
reasonably low,and those interested 
should investigate .before buying 
elsewhere,’ . G. H. Smith.
Mr. J. E. Hastings, wife and 
daughter, Lena, arrived home last 
Friday evening after a  visit with 
Rev. A . G, Hastings and family in 
Idavllle, Ind.
—‘Dry batteries for gasoline en­
gines and automobiles, the best ott 
the market. C. M. Grouse.
Mr. Charles Marshall ha3 resigned 
his position at tho paper iml.i and 
Mr. H. M. Barber, who for ton 
years hail charge of the straw de­
partment bue gnvo up the place 
owing to III health, • has taken Mr. 
Marshall’ s place.
Mrs. Lida Archer was very pleas­
antly surprised on Thursday, when 
ongoing to the door, in response to 
a knock, she found ten of her Sab­
bath School class ready to enter.. 
The afternoon was spent in pleasant 
conversation, and enjoyed by all es­
pecially Mrs; Archer. Dainty re­
freshments were served during the 
afternoon. ' It Is nice to have birth­
days when kind friends remember 
them. .... .
Mrs. S. T. Baker sustained a 
heavy loss Tuesday, while driving 
from Xenia jn company with Miss 
Jennie Bratton. The ladles had 
been shopping in the county seat 
and while driving home' Mrs. Baker 
laid her small hand satchel on her 
lap. During the' trip the satchel 
disappearhd in some .mysterious 
manner and the ladies were unable 
to get trace of it  after re tracing part 
j of the distance. In the satchel was 
< a pocket book with about $25 In 
tnoney, a golU watch, several valua­
ble articles that had been purchased 
a pair of glasses and several cards 
of value. The estimated value ot 
tho loss is over $100.
-C a ll  and see the Bull Dog, Feed 
Grinders and Miami Gasoline En­
gines. J. S i Pierce.
Typhoid .fever has caused two 
deaths in the John Fry family on 
the Little farm, Miss Nettie Fry 
having died Saturday night, at the 
age of 851. John Fry, a brother, 
died Oct. 4. Six other persons in 
tho Fry relationship are sick with 
the disease that is supposed to have 
been brought on by drinking from a 
well o f impure water.
■"35410
FOB SALE
SCOTCH COLUTE PUPS siml by my prize winning dog at Cin­
cinnati O., June 1011, They Are 
tarn raised. Will 1 unit ah pedi­
gree with each salo.
£*, RoaelU. Springfield-
SANTA ADVISES THE USE!
of a sdok of our flour, it you 
want to bo successful with your 
Christmas baking. It's use aa- 
• sores you of light and digestible 
foods,
OUR PURE FLOUR
will cost you ho mere than ordi­
nary brands, But. you will find 
it goes further, and that it  is 
more economical and satisfac­
tory than any other kind,
Cedarville Flour Mills.
The grand jury on Wednesday is 
sued a partial report and -two counts 
were returned, one against Frank 
Baker for murder in the first degree 
and manslaughter against James 
Baker, for tho alleged killing of 
George Than*, in this place on Sat­
urday night, Octobers!.
Through Ihe efforts of the Xenia 
police tho evidence brought out re­
sulted in each pleading guilty to 
manslaughter before Mayor Dodds 
of Xenia, but their plea did not af­
fect the grand jury.
Tho Indictment against Frank 
Baker is that- he robbed Tharr of $57 
and ‘ ‘ then with a certain club, 
which he held In both hands”  heal 
Tharr over the right side of the 
bead with inteutto kili and that lie 
then and there gave 'Pharr a mortal 
wound, The Bakers na well as, other 
witnesses testified that Tharr had 
fallen down stairs and was killed in 
this manner and that the body was 
placed along the railroad tracks. 
Each plead not guilty Thmsday to 
the indictments.
L. T. I . NOTES.
A  Silver Medal Contest, was held 
at Clifton Friday evening, Decern* 
her I, the contestants being mem- 
bers of the GedarVille L< T L. The 
medal was won by Ernest Foster 
while Robert Conley followed a 
close second.' The other contestants 
were Carl Finney, Cecil Burns, Fos­
ter MoFarlatid, Paul Creswelt and 
Burton McElwain. The contest 
was given, under the auspices’of the 
Presbyterian. Christian Endeavor 
Society and quite a neat sum was 
realized for' that organization and 
our Legion.
The Legion has entered upon a 
contest which wilt'extend through­
out :the month of December and 
promises to be the most lively in 
which We have ever engaged.. This 
is not a lo ca l" contest but one in 
which every legion.in the state will 
be interested and the Legion hav­
ing the largest number of points 
to their credit at the closeof Decem­
ber 31, will receive a beautiful and. 
costly pennant from the State 
L. T. L. Here is the plant
One noiy member counts five 
points; One sustaining member 
(paying $,I) counts eight points; one 
life member (paying $5) counts ten 
points; every new subscription to' 
the Ohio Legioner, counts three 
points.. Every young man and 
young woman- in- otic community' 
should be enlisted.. A ll the older 
people should become Ufa or sus­
taining members. N o  W is the time 
to do if.
, The regular meeting will be held 
next Tuesday evening at 7:09 o ’clock 
Special music has been arranged 
for and Rev. MoMichael will deliv­
er an address. Every member is 
Urged to be present and to bring a 
new member With him.
%
f t *
C. H. S. NOTES.
Miss /Corn Conner, who, a few 
weeks ago, entered the J unior class 
of tho Yellow Springs high school, 
Was a visitor Monday.
Kathleen Putt and Ina Farls 
Were absent Tuc sday.
A  very interesting physical cul­
ture lesson on the use of Indian 
clubs was given Tuesday morning.
Carl Bpracklcn has been absent 
several,days this week on account, 
of illness.
Solve this: Zf Christ was born 
four years before the supposed time, 
would it affect your age and what 
would he the present date?
Mr. Grey was a visitor at the high 
school Wednesday.
The Seniors held a class ineeti ig 
Tuesday evening*
The following is a list of literature 
questions:
1. How is the character of the 
Civil War period reflected in its 
literature?
2. What is meant bp metaphy­
sical poets? Name two.
3. Give main events in Miiton’B 
life. Name four of his poetical 
works. Name’one orhis prose works.
4. ’ What was the character of tho 
first Critical period? What was its 
date? What was the French influ­
ence and how was it introduced?
5. Give author and example of 
each oi the following of this period; 
novel, periodical, satire, poem.
9. What is the general character 
o f Dryden’s works?/ To what reli­
gions party did he belong? Name 
two of his works.
7 Give brief description of the 
first periodicals.
8. Who was Isaac Walton, Rich­
ard Steele, John Evelyn, Detqn, 
J^iin Lock, Samuel Butler,
NOTICE.
There are still a few members o f 
the Cedarville Protective Assoeia 
tion that have not paid their assess- 
mmifc and unless same is done they 
wilt be held in arrears and not in 
good Standing. Payment should be 
made afe’ tho Exchange Bank.
The'Beet Medicine.
Work is a bettor remedy for th* 
evils that Afflict men than Idleness,
DOYOUR CHRISTMAS STOPPING NOW WHILE ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE
SILK H0$E
'Men’s'and Women's Ini ial Hand­
kerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c & 50c
Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
. 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c and. 50c
Children^ Initial Handkerchief*, 
3 in a fancy box, 15c and 25c
HANDKERCHIEFS.
Patterns Cloths. . . . . .  $2 to $6,25
Napkins to match*.. ,$2 to $4.50 
Lunch Cloths Sets $2.50 and $2.95 
Lunch Cloths/$1 , $1.25, $1.50, $2 
Side Board Scarfs, 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Cluny Centerpieces, $1 to $4,50 
Scolloped Linen Towels, 50c & 65c 
Hemstitched Towels 50c, 75c, $1 ..
LINENS.
Men s Silk Hose, black and colors, 
lisle'soles............! , 25c
Men’s Pure Silk Hose 35c and 50c 
Men’s Silk Lisle Hose, jn Xmas 
boxes; 4 pair for $1.00.
Women’s Silk Hose in black and 
. colors.. . . . . .35c, 50c $1, $1.50
GLOVES.
What makes a more useful gift 
than a pair of gloves? ,
Voltaire, 2 clasp glove, SI. La- 
Fayette glove, all colors, SI.50; 
Walking gloves, tan and grey, 
lined and unlined.. SI and S1.5Q 
Black Sbeda, lined', unlined, Si.50. 
Boys gauntlets, black or tan Si 
Womens gauntlets, black, tan $1 
Long white kid gloves, S3, $3.50
BRASS GOODS
Finger B o w l s . 1 5 c
Ash Trays ............................. 19e
Pin Trays................................35c
Flower Baskets.. . . .  ,50c and 75c
-Service Trays..................... $1.25
Jardiners $] ,25, $1.75, $2.50, $3
Jardiner Stands........*..............$3
Umbrellas ’Stands*............. . $3
SILK PETTICOATS
Soft Messaline Petticoats, all col­
ors, $5 value, special........$3 95’
Taffeta and, Messaline Petticoats, 
Unusual values a t . , $2.95 
Black Cotton Taffeta Petticoats, 
values up to $2. .’5, specially 
priced................................... 89c
. SOe KNIT TIES, 35c
Knit Four-In-Hand Ties. 50c values, 35c 
3 lor $1.00
FANCY BASKETS .
'Fancy Work Baskets, lined, 35c and 60c 
jWaste Baskets, 50c, 75c and $1.60
TAILORED WAISTS At Half Price
White linen tailored waists, $1.60, $2.50 
and $3.50 values at just half price.
, MUFFLERS
Fine Knitted Mufflers, ail colors at. 60c. 
Fringed Phoenix English Scarfs 75c. $1.00
SILK CREPE SCARF'S
All Silk English Scarfs, hemstitched In 
plain, flowered and Persian effects
60e to $2.52
TOILET GOODS
Hudnufc’ s Toilet Water In holiday boxes 
' Extracts,... ....................... ...... ................,.60c
&
XENIA, OHIO.
Sirs. Emma Harper o f Dayton 
ssent Wednesday-with Ml and Mrs. 
it. S. Townsiey, ! ‘
The G. C. T. club was entertained 
last Friday by Mrs, Raymond Bull, 
near Xenia- f
Misses Bertha ahd .Ellen Harley 
of Harveysburg have been guests 
at the home of Prof. Reynolds. .
Mr, J. A. Bumgarner shipped a 
doable deck ear fine hogs from Bel-, 
ma, Tuesday,
,—Four rooms for ront in the Os­
born property.. Inquire of G. F, 
Siogler-
PUBLIC SALEi-H orses, milch 
cows, 180 shocks of corn, farm im- 
pidments, etc, on Thursday, Dec- 21 
atone o’ clock, on What Is known as 
the James Raney farm.
R .C . Bradford.,
Mr. Harry Iliflf of London is 
spending the day here.
TH* Sagacious Wolf;
In the school of woodcraft and 
knowledge of how to keep Out of 
dangeV wolves hove no four footed 
equals. The fox is it dunce in com- 
pnrisop, the coyote, or prairie wol/, 
a fool, and the rest nowhere. The 
giant moose, king of the Canadian 
woods, is the most difficult of all the 
deer species to stalk in the fall 
months, hut nevertheless it is often 
stalked successfully and shot by 
amateurs. Not so the wolf.—Wide 
World Magazine.
J"
Wanted Further Detail*.
“ I had a mighty queer surprise 
this. morning,* remarked a local 
stockbroker, *1 put on an old pair 
of trousers, and in one of the pock­
ets 1 found a big roll of bills which 
I had entirely ’forgotten.*
“ Were any of them receipted?” 
naked a listener, who seemed to 
he a pessimist,—Cleveland Plain 
Healer. • ; .
tatb of Omo, City or ior,ftt>o,
LecA* Cg im m
Foamk J. Caesitt »»k«( o#th that l»a ta 
senior wurtnar of th* firm of F. J, Onus** 
A. Co., So*** basiam  >n the oity of Tolcdjv 
county, s»d #tat* tlmt jflid
{firm will J*f' the Stun* l/M $ IJtlNJDItBD 
JDtlLLABKI for each w r y  ease of Catarrh- 
That wnnot be Cored by then*- of IH m ?#
CAftAitMt C css, I RA.KK J. OH1ENKY.
Sworn to before tn# aod subscribed In !ny 
presence. Ibis bob day of December, A, D* 
ISS0. .
,  A . W. GLEASON,
| sim, | Notary Public
Hull's Catarrh ftttra it taken Jntatnnlly 
Mid seta dkwstly on tbs blood sad (nsUxnta 
axrfsces of the y^stata. Send for tesMnumi 
tit, free.
m  itriftitTitaimt tn# 
conttrt ttta Action of ftt* Uttar And ttapa#* iff. fUMf tf*### «M Vi|V«V *3U# &U*
, John's Blunder,
A minister in Scotland who was 
making a call the other week upon 
a member of his flock whom he had 
not seen ut church for Borne time 
asked,- “ What’s come over you that 
l don’t see you at church at all 
now?”
“ Hoot, man, ye’ll n‘6’ ha’ seen 
me because 1 .sit abint the pillar.” ’
“ The pillar, dohn? Good gra­
cious, the pillar I Why, it is two 
years since it was removed from the 
front of your seat.”
Ho Got tho Pin. '  ;
A fat man stooped to pick up a 
pin in Herald square. New York, 
and lost his balance. An indulgent 
motorman, unwilling to run over 
the prostrate form, brought his car 
to a sudden stop at a place where 
the power rail was cut, and a by- 
standcr figured that for live minutes 
there was a blockade of 10,0 trolley 
cars, fifty automobiles and taxicabs 
and several thousand people. The 
man got the pin.
. Smart Boy. .
“ Want a situation ns errand boy, 
do yon? - Well, can you tell me 
how far the moon is from the earth, 
eh?”
Boy—Well, guv’nor, I don’t 
know, but I reckon it ain’t close’ 
enongli to interfere with me rub* 
bin* errands,
He got tho job.—Christian Reg­
ister.
Cuto Littlo Silly,
“Billy,”  said Billy’s mother, 
“didn’t I tell, vott that if you ate 
any of that jam I’d v hip you?”
“ Yossum. But you wouldn’t whip 
a sick kid, would you ?”
“ Of course not. Are you ill, 
Billy?”
“ Yessum. I don’t think I’ll git
Well.”
“ Mamma’s poor little hoyl What 
piade him ill?”
’“Hatin’ too much jam.”—Cleve­
land Plain Dealer*
Lizo Was Otherwise, ■
gain Jones found Eliza Williams 
animatedly talking with Jim I,owia 
at a colored baptism. Now, Eliza 
was Sam’s “best girl,”  or he reck­
oned her that way, so. walking up, 
he sought to monopolize her atten­
tion, But Eliza, considering the in- 
I terruption unwarranted, wheeled 
i upon Sam with: “ Yo* will have to 
* ‘ecuse me. I am otherwise at pres- 
>1.”—National Magazine.
The Woman In the Moon!5, 
About nine days After the now 
moon a pretty unmistakably feminine 
face Appears on tho western half of 
the 4isk, This lunar lady, Who is 
worth watching for, is formed by the 
mountains and tablelands embraced 
by the Sea# of Tranquility, Vapors 
and Serenity, aim is best seen through 
an ordinary opera gifts*.
The Yeung Man'# Tact.
The man who was having his pic­
ture taken in the photograph gallery 
was an innocent listener to the conver­
sation between two young ladles on 
the other Bide of the screen:
“You know, Kate, I sometimes wear 
a long curl hanging down the hack of 
my neck?” •
’ ’Yes.” ' ‘
"Well, when Phil wns calling on mo 
the other eveulrtg lie asked me If ho 
might have that eurl. nnd I Jokingly 
said yes. Before I knew what he was 
about he had taken a little pair of 
scissors out of his pocket and clipped 
ft off close to my head.” . ,
. “Why, the Idea! Didn't that make 
you furious?’’
"Not for the smallest fraction of a 
second. I thought it wns . splendid of 
him thnt he didn’t seize and pull it 
Off.”  ■
Poet Laureate,
The office of poet laureate practical­
ly begins with Clmueer. who assumed 
the title about 1385, After Chaucer 
the ofliec was more or less In the 
shadow, but from Spenser In 1599 the 
line of poet laureate Is pretty well 
filled down to tlie .present time. The 
office is largely honorary and has not 
rilwnys been held by the greatest of 
English poets. Dryden, Wordsworth 
and Tennyson belug the mo t^ Illus­
trious of its holders.—Exchange.
KHeumatlc Fxln* reltavea by «aa fc> 
■t. Vila** A.nM-Vailn PSI1« «  4tmam J* «V
Ks.
T 6 get the he#! o t  Backache 
Get a Box o f
D r. M ile s*  
A n ti-P a .in  P i l ls
Otherwise Backache 
May* get the host o f  you
Nothing disturbs -the human 
system more than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are a 
standard remedy for pain, and 
are praised by a groat army of 
men and women who have used 
them for years.
"A friend was down With LnGfippe 
and nearly crazed with awful backache, 
I gave her one AntH’ain I’tTl and left 
another for her to take, ’I Jie.y helped 
her right Away, and the Says she will 
never he wUhontthcm agairr,”
Mrs, G. H. Anstinbmpi O.
At nil drusmtais—53 Uoecs 53 cents, 
MILES MEDIOAL OO., Clkhnrt, Ind.
jni|iiiii',**1* *««**
Is Bargain Day 
. At Siebler’s
In making out your- gift 
list for ChriBtmaB, why nofcput 
down a tailored suit .or over­
coat for father; son or brother? 
J list what to buy tor each in­
dividual is always a perplex­
ing problem and we make this 
suggestion in the hope that it 
may be of assistance to. those 
who are having a difficult time 
to decide. ■
A  tailored suit or overcoat 
as a gift would be appreciated 
by any- man, young man or 
boy far more than some article 
that is more ornamental than 
useful
Possibly you have given 
some thought to such a gift 
but have about decided to give 
It up because you have an idea 
that It requires an expenditure 
of from $20 to $80 to secure a 
tailored suit or overcoat.
I f  this should happen to be 
true in your case, we are your 
“ life saver.”  Wo make suits 
and overcoats for
NO MORE NO LESS
"We have on display more 
fashion in every color and pat­
tern than any five tailoring es­
tablishments m Springfield,
All our suits and overcoats 
are cut as lesbian dictates and 
tailored by skilled workmen.
Each and every oho Is A 
bargain at $16, We have but 
the one price.
W hy not decide. on a Suit 
or Overcoat as one of your gifts 
and have one of your Christ­
mas problems solved early?
Siebler Tailoring Co*
T11ri !*■*>*,
Cor.iMain’&'iLimestone 
Springfield, 0.
That Mifjhty Pea.
The superiority of man to nature is 
continually llluotrated. Nature needs 
Tin immense quantity of quills to 
make a goose with, but a man can 
make a goose of himself with on#.-*
if !
.1 MU.IIUU , ■.............. i i iiiiii ,i» .j J W W W W K IWi .  .-  .. . i i
FOR PRACTICAL HOLIDAY G IFT S S E E  US 
Sev .in Floors of beautiful as well as useful articles to select from. Anything purchased
20-22-24 It, Detroit
H O U SE FURNISHINGS
«W i*ft<w e2«e*3f**e*etiH ieee(3
SINGLE TAX AND “BI6 
BUSINESS”
8 Herbert Bigelow Requested f> 
to Answer Questions. 0
By ABLEN niPUEY FOOTE, 
President of Ohio utate Bpard 
of Commerce,
There are $35,000.00 worth 
of' the world’s .richest furs 
awaiting your inspection at 
^Bancroft’s.”  Central Ohio 
has never seen such a gor­
geous disylayv .
Come' where you take no 
chances— the satisfactory
wear, is guaranteed by our 
sixty years’ experience and 
the honest plain figure. prices 
tell their own story of money 
saving,,
S wW fH
Mr.'
Fur muffs $1.00 to ,$115.00 
Fur neckpieces $1.00 to $175 
Full length fur coats $27.50 
, to $300.00.
Men’s, fur caps $1.50 to $25 
Men’s fur gloves $3.50 to $15 
Men’s fur lined overcoat $30 
to $65.00.
“ Look for the' sign of. the 
big white bear.”
Herbert S. Bigelow, tin 
SmlPlri-MeRao league of newspapers, 
•and all of their following of coif 
called ‘'Progressives” are making an 
astonishing effort to impose upon the 
intelligence and credulity of Uio peo­
ple of this state by proclaiming with 
impassioned oratory' and scare bead- 
lines;
"The Ohio state board of commerce 
is in this .fight to remove all-vexation 
safeguards from the Ohio constitution. 
They want the legislature to bo given 
free scope, in classifying property for 
taxation, What is their object ? To 
have stocks and bonds and, holdings 
of eon/oratiohs taxed at a lower rate 
tnan the home of the working man. 
Under such a plan it would be pos- 
s’ de for Big Business to relievo' it 
self of almost, ail ’ tax burdens' and 
Shift them to the backs of (ne- peo­
ple.”
- Mr, "Bigelow made this statement in 
an address before a meeting of the 
United. Constitution , Committee at, 
Franklin county in Columbus Tues­
day evening. August 21, 191,1,
“Are you a single-taxer?” asked 
some one in the audience.
“Yes,” answered Mr, Bigelow, “bin 
HI not try to .enforce my vl-iwe on 
the people- unlccs a majority of them 
want it  When we have the initiative 
and referendum then we’ll preach the 
■single tax idea and not he ashamed 
of it”
I now ask Mr. Bigelow to answer 
the following questions for tbs infor­
mation of the people of this state;
, (j) Is it the Object of Bio singje- 
taxevS to haVe stocks .and bonds and 
holdings of corporations, and ali 
property excepting land, however 
owned, exempted from taxation?
t2) I f  alltf property excepting land 
la not exenJpted from taxation, how 
con the theory of the single tax be 
given practical application?
(3) When" the law provides for one 
.tax only, a single tax on land values, 
will t>ot "Big Business” be.-ielleved 
from aft tax burdens excepting the 
single tax on thejand it, m«y own?
($) Can you give any logical rea­
son why the adaption of the single 
tax will not benefit "Big Business?” 
The direct practical bearing of 
those questions ujjon 'the Intelligence 
and sincerity of Mr. Bigelow's views 
Is obvious.
A D A I R S
SEE OUR W IN D O W  DISPLAY
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laughter.
Let ltbe pure and strong
Sind of the hearts brimmed over 
the story o f  the day.^ 
Urine echo o f childish voices 
That will pot die away.'
HANTme a rhyme o f  
Christmas—
Only Once in a Lifetime
O f fee drum that throbs to muster 
Squadrons of scampering feet.
ButO,let your voice fell fainter, 
Till, blent with a minor tone, 
You temper you t  song with thebeauty 
O f the pity Christ hath shown,
Arid sing one verse for the voiceless;
Anayet, ere the song be done, 
A  verse for the ears mat hear not, 
And a verse for the' sightless one*
For thoudhit be time for sinefind 
A  merry Christmas glee,
Let alow, sweet voice, or pathos 
Run through the melody. /
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.
Praise for French Lightships.
French lights are the oest along jthe 
shores, say tlm navigators; They are 
posted low, close to tho water lino, and 
*a do not mislead like the Italian 
pharos perched high above the sea, 
They have the best lenses and are al­
ways visible.
CHAS. A . GUMP'S
..RUBBER HOUSE..
32-33 E. Second Street, Dayton, Ohio.
.When you wanfcfirsfc-clasS Bub her Goods, give us a call. 1” -* 
majority of our Rubber Goods, are made to our order, and are of 
better quality than you can find ols6\vhe,,e. •
Hot Water Rags, Fountain Byrmges, Bulbs, Abdominal Sup­
porters, Appendicitis Belts, Uterine Supporters. Trusses, 
Crutches, Tubing, Crutch Tips, Jockey Strops, Hard Rubber 
Syringes', Rubber- Gloves, Rubber Mittens. Atomizers, Elastic 
Stockings, Knee Cups, Logging and Atttclets, Ankle Supporters, 
Bedside Tables. Back Beats, Invalid Beds, Bolling Wheel Chairs, 
Commodes, Bod Fans:, Urinals, Invalid Bings, Air Cushions, 
Water add Air Beds, Pillows, Sanitary Covers, Nursery Sheet­
ing, Rubber Bust CapB, Colon and Rectal Tubes, tee and Bath 
Caps, Rubber Aprtms, Rubber Bauds and Sleeves, Ladies' 
Syringes, Finger Cots, Folding Bath Tubs, Audi Instep Support- . 
•ra, Telephone Receiver Cushions, Etc.
KOD AKS, CAMERAS, FILMS. PLATES, and all kind of 
PHOTO SUPPLIES. “
Lawn Tennis. Base Ball and Gymnasium outfits.
Leather and Rubber Bolting, Packings, Waste, Screen Wire, 
Lace Leathers, Hose and Mill Supplies,
r u b b e r  h e e l s , b e s t  m a d e .
Fishing Tackle, Hooke, Lines, Poles Reels, Rets, Camping 
Bods. Snag Proof and Gold Seal Rubber Boots ami Overshoes 
outwears any other make*
, RUBBER anil OIL CLOTHING.
t
HH little folks 
world do not keep Christmas 
as the children of this coun-1 
try do. la fact each, land baa Its own} 
peculiar ways, and our people, being l 
drawn, originally from almost .every j 
clime, have introduced into onr cole-' 
hratlqn of the, day a bit of the- Christ­
mas features brought from mother 
countries. Wo have the Dutch Santa 
Claus, the German Christmas tree, the 
English plum pudding and carols and 
our own peculiarly lavish gift mak­
ing.
The boys and girls of. far distant 
countries, are spending the day In such 
different ways that it may prove of in­
terest to young and old to hear some­
thing of the distinctive Christmas cus­
toms. *
HE English Christ® s Is not 
unlike ours, save that V0 do 
not have their pretty cus* 
tom of "bringing in the yule.” In al­
most every family in England tho boys 
and girls gather about tho burning 
log on Christmas eve to sing carols 
and' tell Christmas legends. Often the 
children who live in the country as­
sist at the dragging, in of the huge 
log.
An English child would not feel it 
was Christmas if there was not a bit 
of mistletoe banging in the hall, under 
which the unwary are kissed soundly. 
Little and big eat the rich and blazing 
plum pudding, and all join in tho sing­
ing of Christmas carols and church­
going.
horrid habit that our jolly old St, Nick 
would scorn., He generally leaves in 
the stocldngs a bunch, of switches in 
case they should be needed before his 
next call, .
HE Servian children have a 
strange custom, Qnr Christ­
mas Eve the father of the 
family goes to the wood and cub a, 
straight young oak, which ho drags 
Into the room where the family awaits 
him, saying as be does sot “Good even­
ing and a merry Christmas!”
Then the children, shout hack's "May 
God graph bo#  to thee and taayst thou 
fc&ve Hebe* mp$rhQ$6r,”  . - *
With this they shower their father 
with corn and the tree la thrown on 
the fire to burn until Christmas morn­
ing, when -it la greeted with pistol
Shots,
HRISTMAS in Holland is the 
•gala day of the year for the 
children. They have a pretty 
custom of ushering It In. Just at 
midnight on Christmas eve, tho men 
and boys dressed in fancy costume, 
march through the streets in long pro­
cession, holding aloft a brilliantly 
lighted star, as they chant the "Gloria' 
In Exeelsis." The little girls clad in 
white stand at the windows and bow 
to tho star as it passes.
1MM
\1 EREDITH’S
U  S  I  C  S T O R E
PATRONIZE -  DAYTON’S BE ST,
BsCoad hardest Cisssio Block in the State
131 S, Ludlow St», * Dayton* 0.
ERITAPS the finest Christ­
mas of nil, if not the most 
lavish, Is spent by tho chil­
dren, Of Germany. It combines the 
Christ child—-which We Americana are 
prone to forget—-and Santa Claus.
The whole day is full of cheer} fam­
ilies feast and go to church; pres­
ents are simple, hut In every home is 
a blazing free hung with cakes, color­
ed candies and gifts. It is a pretty 
Sight to secs tho children march In to 
see their tree, singing aS they go, "O, 
Ton si on Baum” (O, Fir Tree),' to the 
air of ‘‘'Maryland, My Maryland,” ’
In many German towns just as the 
hellu ring to usher In Christmas, 
every window In every house is quick- 
J? lighted, Then the children are up 
bright and early, oven tho tiny babies, 
to go to six o’clock church. Often each 
child bears a candle to illuminate tho 
thMch, • <■
The German Krlw Kingle ha# op*
HE French children' rarely 
have a tree. Sometimes they 
hang up slippers to be filled, 
instead of stockings, and there Is 
great .chanting .of “Noel, Noel/1 the 
Christmas song. f
Like the Scandinavian children, lit­
tle French hoys and girls never forget 
the birds, but Instead, .of placing 
sheaves Of grain on long poles, they 
are hung along the eaves of the 
bouses, ' .
HE children of .Belgium on 
Christmas Eve are dressed 
In gay colors and form a pro­
cession, which marches through the 
streets, led by an orchestra and sing­
ing carols. Each child holds aloft eith­
er a Christchild In a manger of a cru­
cifix. ,
MER1CAN mothers find one 
day of Christmas merrymak­
ing distracting enough for 
their children, how would they like to 
llvo in Russia, where work is often 
suspended for a fortnight, while all the 
people keep holiday.
Even the poorest peasant has a tree 
and It is harvest time for beggars, for 
no one will refuse him anything.
- In some of the country districts the 
boys dress as animals, and led by oth­
er boys as keepers, march through the 
streets headed by a band of boys mak­
ing dreadful music with harsh sound­
ing instruments. These processions go 
from door to door, pound until they are 
admitted, and all given food and drink; 
and two small pieces of money.
Ai 1 over Scandinavia a week is given 
to merrymaking. Every one goes to oix 
o’clock church on the dark Christmas 
morning, and In the evening every 
home in the land is Illuminated. They 
have wonderful trees, around which 
crown people and children dance and 
Sing. The Scandinavian child Js very 
good to the poor on Christmas and 
takes gifts and food to poor families.
Bulgarian “Kolsda,”
In Bulgaria "Koleda," as Christians 
is called, is marked with many quaint 
Ceremonies, Ofte is called ’ 'Koledara,” 
the name given to a baud of boys, 
mostly, who go about proclaiming that, 
the season of fasting is over, and her­
alding a reign of feasting and w fle*  
ment. Each Koleda party nunfc"rs 
seven- -the Old Man, the Old Woman, 
tho Crumb Bicker (who collects tho 
presents and money, while the Old 
Man and Qid Woman play the fool), 
and Four Singers, who carol out the 
Christmas songs. The attire of the 
Koledara Is most grotesque, and tlmlr 
procession Is joined by a huge crowd 
of townspeople, who take a great de­
light in the antics of tb* Jtstsrs,
You will buy a boiler i f  you buy wisely#
A  boiler will give you
SUMMER HEAT IN WINTER,
.will heat every portion o f  your house, . 
and the money invested w ill Rive more 
com fort, healtii and happiness than can 
be obtained in  any other manner. It 
w ill hanish colds, pneumonia and w ill
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While indoors
YOU WILL NOT KNOW IT IS 
WINTER.
Without boiler heat you are missing the 
greatest com fort and blessing in life, . 
Find out the cost to secure such heating 
and you will wonder why you did not 
have it done before.
Its liOV
than 1 
t-.liovn 
Spun 
proit) 
Bat'k; 
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On an 
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Back;' 
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HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
furnish wg}l heated houses at minimum cost o f  installation and fo r  fuel.
' Twenty-two years’ experience shows us what to furnish to secure best results.
O U R  C A T A L O G ; IS  F R E E .
A*k for it and .for any Information about Heating.
G IB L IN  C& CO. » U T I C A ,  N. Y.
WHAT DOES REV. MR. 
BIGELOW REALLY WANT?
Be— — »fa— e»— oeef e eeeS
To the Editor;
Will you ask Rev. Herbert Bigelow 
what be really wants in the way of 
the intiative and referendum? I have 
been trying to follow, him; but the 
closer I got to his self-styled Fro- 
gressive league the more befuddled I become. •
when the Bigelow propaganda was 
first anOMncewF, Rex. Herbertji Bige­
low was for the Simon-pure Oregon 
plait of initiation—which, f under­
stand, permits anyone, to submit any 
old. proposed law. at any election. 
Then he modified that because it was not popular. . '
■ So in Columbus he came out for 
the Wisconsin plan, which somewhat 
reduces chances of making initiative 
propositions a part of our everyday 
Work. All. the time, he insisted that 
a very few petitioners could load ou 
to the rest of us propositions to set- 
tlo at election time.. Rev. Mr. Bige­
low wanted petitions signed by only 
12 per cent of the voters to submit 
proposed constitutional amendments; 
only 10 per cent for proposed direct 
laws and only 8 per cent for a refer­
endum vote on enactments of the legislature.
And now Mr. Bigelow has changed 
his plans again! He thinks the per­
centages too low, for in the Cleveland 
Plain Dealer he cays:
"Candidates are asked to agree to 
abide by a caucus decision of pro­
gressives as to tho exact percentage 
of voters to be -equired on a peti­tion.” s - .
It’s anything how to get the single 
fax, for that is the one aim of the 
Progressive league—a tax on laud.
. A. NORRIS.
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ONLY PRACTICAL FORM I  
OF GOVERNMENT f
Our present form of representative 
government, under which laws are 
made by specially chosen legislators, 
construed by especially chexn and 
trained judges, ahd enforced by spe­
cially chosen executive officers, I am 
firmly convinced Is the only practi­
cable form of government for a coun­
try of immense area and great pop­
ulation fuch as ours. Whenever it 
proves ineffective or works badly tho 
fault Is not with the machinery, but 
with those who are operating it. The 
remedy is not for the people en 
masse to attempt to manipulate tlie 
complicated ahd delicately adjusted 
mechanism, which must Inevitably 
lead to confusion and disaster, but to 
exercise more care in the selection 
of their specially chosen operating 
agents.-—United. States Senator Suth­
erland,
NUTS DATES
FIGS OYSTERS 
CELERY ORANGES
Edgemont Crackers 
. G RAH AM  BUCK­
W H EAT and PAN­
CAKE FLOUR
McFarland Bros.
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK
5 and 1-2 Per Cent.
Is^What
The Springfield Building & Loan Association
Pays for Deposits in Any Sum,
Start an Account Now
Deposits made on or before December 5th, will 
bear interest from December 1st.'
Our assets are $2,201,030.46 
Our Reserve Fund is $112,054.12
Springfield Building & Loan Association,
28 East Main St.i Springfield, Ohio.
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Advance Holiday
Suggestions
Now ih the thiio to consider your h ilday buying, everything 
is now displayed, look clean and fresh, really morn inviting 
than if y«n wait until the lost fort* duj s. Thin season we are 
showing many unique ami extensive lines of Painted Chinn, 
Spun Gold on China, Ivory Clocks, Pietaro Frames, many 
pretty designs m Plastic Worn such tie Candle Sticks, Pipe 
Racks. Match Holders, Tie Racks, Vacoa Ornaments, Fern 
Distieg and many other pretty articles in tins ware.
25 per cent. DISCOUNT
On an extensive lino of Imported Brass, aiid Enameled yVuvo 
Jiovelties such as Vases, Candle Stichs, Fern Dishes, Pen 
Backs, Desk Sets and single pieces,‘ Paper Weights, Better 
Openers and many other nice things In tln> line/ We ear­
nestly invite you to look oyer this vvobieviul line of bargains 
thn.ftwRfl.i-e «nv.rm<.in., ^ fo re  all th e^ sira b le  articles V o
fM ?
t at e are sa'criflciu 
picked out.
Many Other Pretty Things
Largo assortments o f  Christmas Letters, Cards, Booklets 
which are appropriate for giving to Sunday School classes 
and mailing to your friends, ■ Our department of gift books 
Is'very complete both in leather .amt cloth. Bring your 
children to our juvenile counter ami let us show them the- 
many pretty books especially for them.
CTERYBOfir^ B00ir ~ S T O R t
2f and 23 W. 5th $t„ • Dayton, Ohio.
nL
100 9x12 Ssamiess Brussels Rugs $11.50. 
Regular Price $13.50
1 0 0  9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $14.50. 
V  Regular Price $17.50
30-32 IL MairrSt, Daytcn,0
Mtifl
Medium W eight Clothing for 
Fail and Winter
A medium weight suit for fall] or winter 
■ is demanded at this season of the ■ year,
1 W e  have selected our patterns with this 
in view . . 1 .
Our line of correct shades *and colorings 
in fine serges, cassimeres, tweeds] for 
suits, and the best and .latest ^fabrics] for 
overcoats is not surpassed in the ^county.
W e  fit and fashion your suit [or overcoat 
so that it gives distinctive style, [correct 
fit and shape,
GIVE US A  CALL.
KANY, The Tailor,
Xenia, Ohio
Palace Meat Market
FRESH & SMOKED M EATS 
FRUIT & GROCERIES
(Elfriatmaa iimr 
attit Ualnuta
Wonderful Man.
Decern—Ginks had the most wonCor- 
ful control of his. features of any man j 
1 ever knew-. ' j
Burr—X understand he was a mar­
vel, . . J
De^em—Ho w&s. Why, I’ve even;
seen that man look pleased when he 
saw what h)s wife had bought, him 
for Christmas.
At th$ Dinner;
Last Christmas a certain xninilter 
was Inyited to a  big dfnner ' at the 
ouge of one of the lending men in 
«. a town. At the dinner .table htj was 
placed opposite a goose.
The lady o f the house was placed 
on the minister's- left Seeing the 
goose he remarked: ’ , ,
"Shall I eit So close to the’goose?” 
■. Finding his words' a bit equivocal, 
he turned round to the lady, and said, 
in a most inoffensive, tone:
“Excuse me, my lady; l  meant the 
roast one.".
. A Convenient Myth.
“Why do you still keep up that ab­
surd Santa Claus myth?” asked .the 
cynic; "I should have thought you 
would have laughed at it."
' ‘Because,*' answered the man with 
a largo family. "It is, convenient-to 
have .some one to blame fof 'presents 
that fail to please."
. In Advance. *
Mrs, Skinflint—Oh, John! Mary, 
the parlor maid, has just awallowed a 
quarter! What ever shall wo do?
Old Skinflint—Do? Well, I suppose 
we'd better let her beep ih She’ d 
have expected a Christmas present*' 
anyhow!
OPPORTUNE.
* Once Enough.
• "Christmas comes tint once a year," 
aqld the cheery oitiaea,
♦‘hftfuse in. It* corning twice a year," 
said the morose person, "Must give 
a man a chance .to sate a little money 
before ho can spend it/"
Too Late.- - ‘
Highwayman—Halt/ Tour money or 
your life!
■' Victim—It's no go, stranger. My 
wife's in'the same line Of business al­
ways at Christmas time, and she's just 
finished with me.
. Two Kinds.
There are friends and Christmas 
tree friends; The latter’ take all the 
presents they can get and present 
you with beautiful boughs.
A MYSTERY.
i ■
; Dudley Mobs—Pa, there's One thing 
about Santa Claus I never could tin- 
t derntand.
Mr. Mobs—-What is that, my Son?
| Dudley Nobs—Why does Sdnta ftl* 
• ways leave valuable presents to rich 
folks and cheap ones to poor people? 
' Why don’t he even ihlngs up?
A Clean Sweep,
Caroline—1'vo been in the stores all 
day- . „ c-
PatiUne—So coon after Christmas, 
and still shopping?
Caroline—Shopping! I guess not. 
I'm. exchanging all my presents.
Cackling,
Mrs. Gramercy—Site must have been 
surprised when her husband gave her 
such an expensive present for Christ­
mas, "
Mrs, Park—Not surprised, my dear, 
but suspicious, *
UV
ly
George—Ah, Lily, dear, this will be 
the jolltcst Christmas I've Over spent 
Now that we're engaged .1 think onlf 
of the future. . ’ •
Lily—Do you? Well, at this time of 
the year I.think only of the present.
, . Christmas Thank*.
When turkey’s on the fable laid* 
And good thing's I may scan,.
. I’m thankful that I Wasn't made 
A Vegetarian,
— * ' ♦  ..Trouble and £ Turkey.
Brown was boasting of the fine tur­
key he had bought forj Christmas. 
“Biggest' bird I ever saw/ cost mo 
coven-fifty." . '
“That’s nothing to the turkey I had 
last Christmas,” said his friend Jones, 
"It cost mo. $150."
"One hundred and fifty1 dollars!" 
positively shrieked Brown, In his in­
credulity,
"Yes," said Jones, bitterly.
“Turkeys," said Brown, looking him 
straight In the eye, "are generally to 
bo bought for A quarter a pound. Say 
yours was a quarter, then it must 
have weighed about CIO pounds!”
"It’ only weighed twenty pounds,” 
said Jones, sadly; "but I bought it 
alive and fried to kill It myself. It 
flew all over the house first and did 
$150 worth fcf damage,"
Poor Mart, • .
Mrs. Caller—You surely don’t give 
your husband a necktie every Christ­
mas? ‘
Mrs. Athome—Oh, yes, I do! And 
the poor dear never seems to know 
that it la the came onol
THE FIRST PRESENTS.
The giving of Christ* 
mas presents was 
first introduced by 
the early Romans. 
They exchanged gifts 
freely, but Itt compli­
ance with ft* sumptu­
ary law, they Were 
never allowed to give 
anything very elaborate. The re­
ceiver of a present which was judged 
too expensive had to offer It Up for 
auction, when It was knocked down 
to the highest bidder, and the money 
appropriated by the national treasurer 
of the period. Consequently, although 
the Romans continued to distribute 
their presents In great numbers', they 
had to coniine their offerings to ouch 
trifles no jars of olives, napkins, jel­
lied fishes, boxes of toothpicks, can­
dles, cloaks and eweetweufa.
Truesdale & Roliler
SUCCESSORS TO C. C* WEIMER.
Ceclarvilte * Ohio*
INSURANCE
Andrew JacK&on
Represents a line of good companies
F IR E  - L IF E  » A U TO M O B ILE  
TORN ADO - A C CID E N T « SU R E T Y  BONDS 
M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
Holiday Sale
AT*
Hutchison &  Glbney’s
X EN IA , OHIO
Never before have we placed so m ahy useful 
and beautiful presents for the home folks as this 
year. Our many glass show eases full, notion 
counters loaded.
Gloves, Dolls, Pins, 
i Handbags $1 up 
Silk Hose, Kid and Silk 
Gloves
Aprons 25e to $ I
Legging, Muflers and Ribbons.GLOVES
• , ‘ . - • ■.
Ribbons 10c a bolt-—the holly./ 1000 yards of ribbons for bags.
“ NEMO” “ RUSTPRO O F”  
“ FER R IS W A IST S”
Ko matter floor 
Haase Tfie* 
wtap t&e> 
dfylt&wette'&f 
impez&T&Xfr
Mmv—tile
b u i&
%jQrs&&
Our sales were never larger in this department. Ladies can get just
the corsets they need. *
Flannel Shirt W a is ts ...... ........................................................................... $1 up
GLOVES—Silk Gloves, 50c up, long and short, 
Kid, long and short, all colors.
COMFORTS—Maish comforts, wool filled com­
forts.
SOFA PILLOWS—Nice Assortment, Men’s
bath robes, fur buggy blankets.
' MUFFLERS-All colors, 25c and 50c.
KNIT MITTS-Kids Mitts, Scarfs 49e up. 
Beautifnl assortment.
HOUSE NEEDS—Scalloped Table Cloths.
Table Cloth Napkins to match $4.50 to $12.00, 
Lunch Napkins $8 per dozen. Table Linens by 
yard with napkins to match 75c up.
PILLOW CASES—Sheets and pillow cases, 
sets at $3.50, $8,75. Plain pillow cases, 10c up, 
Linen pillow cases, $2.50, $2.75, $3 per set. Fur 
Sets $10.00 to $25.00. Ladies' and Children's 
muffs $2.50 up. Flannel Waists. Outing Gowns 
for men, women and chiluren. Denton Sleeping 
garments. Flannel Knit Petticoats. Long 
Kimonos, crepe, etc. $1 up.
AVIATION GAPS 50c to $1.50, Wool Waists 
$1,00 up. The lattest thing out.
Ladies’ Umbrellas $1 up to $5 
Children’s Umbrellas, 50c, 75c, $1 
Men's Traveling Case3 
Toilet Sets Embroidery Scissors 
Hat Pins, endless variety 
Drawn Work, Mexican, Cluny and Scollops 
White Wool Scarfs, 50c and $1 
Flannelette House Dresses, $1 up 
Long Coats, novelties, $5 up,
Suits $10 up, fine sales.
Dress Skirts, $3.75 up,
*
Bed Spreads, all sizes, white and colored, scallops 
'■ and fringe
Pictures, 10c, 19c, 23c 89c 
Bed Room Slippers 
Pin Cushions Toilet Sets
Holiday Ribbons, 10c a bolt, very cheap. 
Hand Bags, Velvet, Corduroy, German Silver Mesh 
'Belt Pins, fine assortment,
Neck Wear in Christmas Boxes, 50c 
Ladies’ Silk Hose 50c ftp 
Men’s Hose, also in boxes.
Men’s Umbrellas, $1 up to $u, - '
99 \%
Subscribe For The Herald*
mum#
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Useful Christmas Suggestions for 
Father, Brother or Gentle ­
man Friend
Come to too Christmas Store and Make Your Se* 
lection How as There Are Only Thirteen More 
Shopping Days before Christmas, By 
Making Your Selection Early, You 9 
Will Secure First Choice
Tie, handkerchief and box to match, all shades .......$1.00 and $1.00
' Tiaand handkerchief to match, all colors,'...............and $1,50
Hose and Tie to match........................................ ,....25c, KOo and $1.00
•Armband Suspenders and garters to. match,.....GOe, $l.cu and $1,50
Armband and garters to mntcn........................................25c and G0o
Silk Hoso and Tie to rmtfeh.... ' ................ ............ GOe, 65c arid $1,00
Cuff Links iuni Tie pin to utafei)...............,75c, $1.00, $1.50 ami $2,00
Cuff Links and Tie holder to match............-76c, $1.00, $1,GO and $2,00
Cuff Links, Tie holder and Tie pin'to match- 7oq, $1.00, $1.G0 and $2
Silk-ties in all colors and coinh.nation of colors.............25c and GOe
The above sets are all packed in a nice Christmas box with Christ­
mas cards
Silk handkerchiefs, fancy border and fancy mafia 1 to match.....GOe
Plain white silk handkerchiefs..........„................... 25c, GOe and $1.00
Initial Handkerchiefs....... ....................................... ...IGe, 25e and 50o
[Yale Mufflers, ail colors.,.......................... .......... - ...... .......GOe and 75c
Ways Mufflers, all shades of blue, maroon, grey, brown, black 
• and white..... ............ - ...............  ... .... ................... .— 25canctG0o
FOB BOY8—Children's mitts with cord to match, some with as-
tnchan backs, white, grov, red, intvroon and brown....... 60c and $1
• Boyssuspeddei'sand trn io match, all shades packed in a nice(
Christmas box.......... .......... .................. ,... ....................................GOe
Boys Suspenders in a neat Christmas b o x ... ....... ..... .............. 25c
Boys ties all colors packed in Christmas box..,.,:..... ......................25c
Boya Turtle neck sweaters, odd lot of $1;0D and $1.50 sweaters, lo
close them out ....................... ....... .............................................606
. Boys $1.50 turtle neck sweaters $1,00 . • *
Children’s white, red, and blue.astriclian or bear skin legging, a 
regular $1,00’ value, 75c
■ Men’ s fur caps with hat band $a to $0 Men’ s sweater coats $1.50 to $4
The Surprise Store,
2 6 0  30 East Third Street; Dayton, Ohio.
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Merchants & Mechanics Savings & Loan A ss’n
Springfield. Ohio.
YOU WORK, PUT YOUR MONEY TO WORK
Where it will'be safe and at the same tmie you will- get—
5 / #  PER CENT
And have the privilege of paying in or drawing out at will,
- ‘ OCR RESOURCES, $2,098,782.05
Your inquiry solicited,-and correspond cnee promptly answered.
. 'OFFICERS' ■ 1 .
,J, H. RABRITTS, President - ’ • JOHN L, PLUMMER, Counsel
GEO. W. NETTS, Vice-President OLIVER C. CLARKE, T m  
,'EO©AR A.. FAY, Secretary J L. OTTO SIOERS, ’ Asst. See,'
Worthwhile Qifts for 19 11
Beautiful G o o d W o r t h w h ile
Framed Pictures  ^ Tecco Ware Smokers’ Sets Art Calendars 
Lamps—Gas, Oil, Electric Fern Pishes Stationery in Boxes
Desk Furnishings Ash Trays Books-lllustrated Colonial Mirrors
Ink Stands Fountain Pens ' Candlesticks Book Racks 
Leather Goods t • Japanese Wares j Cigar Jars PostCards 
Christmas Cards PaperCuttcrs Post Card Albums Seals & Stamps
In tho Arcade Limbocker’s sp rin gad d  Ohio
4- Per Cent. 4  Per Cent.
A  B a n k  Book fo r  C h r is tm a s
There is no more sensible gift to a child than a 
bank book with a small deposit in it. Start . 
your cl Ud along the road to success by teaching 
the value of money at interest.
The American Trust & Savings Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
4  Per Cent. 4  Per Cent.
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SANTA CLAUS Out It Out! 99 L
quit*
C HRISTMAS In Spain ia a roll. 
ix'u-w, festival rather than a e-i- 
cktf me. It was to originally in 
Potto Rk’O, but the population 
has been Influenced partly by tba 
spirit of the new world and partly by 
(he many American merchautu who re­
side In the cities mul who exert an its- 
ilu -iK’c much greater than tho num­
bers would teem to warruut,
The churches welcome, the day with 
dilutes which begin at midnight and 
last until the midnight of the next day. 
What with ope church beginning'ten 
minutd too soon and another ten min­
utes too late and a third at the right 
moment. What with beds which ring 
every fifteen minutes and bell ringers 
who under some ancient custom wilt 
sound ihe great bells every half lronr, 
the air is filled with music ■which never 
sterns fo end.
If you arc near u campanile the ef­
fect la not altogether pleasant on ac­
count of the volume of sown. diking 
the ear with too much force, out in a 
public square several- hundred yards 
from the nearest belfry, where trees
[A New Year’* psqm.}
THE old yiir’t shades wera pulled down
When through each village, city, 
town,
There passed * sandwich man with sipn 
Whose legend filled a riuole lines 
"Cut it cuti"
"Be more specific!" said thj? man 
Who plainly rushed too much tha can. 
The sandwich man lie’er turned aside | 
Only the legend writ replied:
"Cut it outi"
"Please state ex* 
actly what J«tf|
say!"
Desired the man 
who smoked all 
■ day. "
Bui ail the an-
. aV'Or , .'that' ' lie 
..gat' - ’ ....
Wps this laconic, 
confer shots 
' “Cut it out!”
The * man whoso. 
, '’-'face eo haggard. 
white '. . '
: Meant pok.erplay-
; ihp.: night .....and 
; ''night
Required to know 
what. thing; .was 
■ meant 
And got this answer eloquenti 
"Cut If out!”
So every one who looked' on it 
Felt his espectat fault -wps hit,
Their souls with new resolves did fill, 
And all exclaimed aloiidi "We will 
Cut it out l” -
So all braced up and for three days 
Frequented narrow, proper ways 
And'followed fully up the plan. 
Suggested by.tho sandwich man: 
i'Cpt it out I”-
But ere the sandwich man did trace 
A four days’ journey from the place 
AIJ tilings were ns they were before 
And no one ever hinted more:
"Cut it out!” '
—New Orleans* Times .Democrat.
pf—- nipuriWjiTw
Suits and Overcoats $10 to $25
la  all sizes and patterns. You’ll not have the 
slightest difficulty in getting something just to 
your notion in Clothing and Fur Caps,
Sensible Christmas Gifts
Our storeSs full of sensible, practical presents 
for men and boys—-Neclavear, Shirts, Collars, 
Fancy Vests, House Coats Bath Robes, Mufflers, 
Suspenders, Sweaters, Umbrellas, Fur Gloves, 
Dress and Driving] Gloves, Soft and Stiff Hats, 
Fur Caps, and many other articles that will aiease 
him. ' Prices so low that you’ll quickly d ed ®  and 
make your selections here. *
'
Sullivan
Dlothier Hatter Furnisher
So. Limestone S t ,  Springfield, 0.
a uAuauxtas ri-Ava ox ran otrmit.
and buildings break tho sound waves, 
or Ju suburbs on tho hillside the effect 
is unspeakably delightful.
■pleasantest of " it when you tire 
sitting in tho ImU'V eon it atf quadran­
gle of a Porto Rleitil home. Around 
you ou four sides tho house vises above 
you, ami in the grounds or hi great 
tubs and porcelain pots rich (lowers,- 
graceful vines and restful trees afford 
shade, color and perfume, The sound 
of the bells' descends from the nip 
above v i\v much like a benediction, 
V01; sir in m easy chair, and serrabts 
bring j>,u tea, or steaming coffee, 
■sweetmer E.-t ami biscuits, confections 
and clgiiiettes. wbllo n daughter or son 
plays ancient songs or dances upon a 
maxitloliy «r-guitar.,
The churches are crowded; so are the 
clubs and,most of. the places of reeren 
Uon. Every vehicle 1« in use, and here 
and there cm* be reeu young men and 
women1 trying «« tmjfate English mod 
els. rSome of the people of the mouu- 
districts carry out luuuy of their 
early superhfitluus in regard to EhvsM 
mas. They Inmtr «.VJ<r the doom of 
their houses boughs octrees wtiUh are 
supposed io passess- charms ami -sftrn 
cmuhlct marriage ceretuoriies ttn-ier 
/great eanopiea made <«f these charmed 
trees.
< great many wild dowers arc in 
bb om at Christ mast Jdc. and these are 
worn by ,children of the mountain dis­
tricts in wreaths null garlands about 
their. heads, nocks and Waists. The 
Christmas giving is sadly missing hi 
one ue\y iio;;:;e;«ions. The eburcUes 
hold nojCbristmuH tree, aud there arc 
few charitable societies to give feasts 
However, oue hospital for old people, 
and orphans In Pence gives ft Christ 
mas fete, and tho inmates have n good 
meal and receive warm clothing, med­
icines ami other needful gifts.
The American occupation has brought 
extra Christman cheer to the people o f 
the Islaud. The American residents 
celebrate the day in good American 
fashion, ftiid, best of all. they put 
money Into circulation and give aest to 
industry aud business.
When Shepherds Watched by Night, 
Borne historians contend that the 
shepherds could not have watched by 
night on the Bethlehem plains in De­
cember, It being a period of great in­
clemency. In answer to this a well 
known student says; "Bethlehem Is 
not a cold region. The mercury usual­
ly stands all tho month of December 
at 46 degrees. Com io sown during 
this time, and grass and herbs spring 
Up after the ralU3, so that the Arabs 
drive their flocks down from the moun­
tains into the plains,. The most deli­
cate never make fires till about the 
nd of November, and some pass the 
whole winter without them. From 
these facto I thlttk it is established 
wlthput doubt that our Saviour was 
born oh the 25th day of December, the 
day which the church throughout tho 
world has united to celebrate iu honor 
bf Christ’s comingln the flesh,"—Wash­
ington star.
Tho Most Popular Christmas Poero, 
The most popular Christians poem 
ever written for children wan that fa­
miliar to tho world, beginning;
Twas the night tie.'oro (’hrintmaa, whet.■ all the rvjtv .if..; Kb,?* -r 
The poem was writ ion by ft very 
learned man, Dr. Clement Clarke 
Moore, a profound Greek and Hebrew 
scholar, He was a professor In tho 
(tenoral Theological seminary in tills 
eity. He was born hi 1770 and died 
In lSa3.--N0W York Globe.
AZTECS’ HORRIBLE HOLIDAY,
They Celebrated the New'Year With 
1 - Human Sacrifices,
The bloody aud complicated ritual of 
the Asteckeojnnmmorated the return or 
their masterful war god. the sun. from 
tho south, and the ceremonies carried 
bn In his honor ■qctrnpied a period of 
several days. The initiatory rites be­
gan before daylight of the ties}! morn­
ing, when- the chief priest; and his, sub 
dignitaries ■ vended their way In sol 
emu procession, m the top of their 
greatest pyramidal *?anoiuary,, Here 
tlie high priest retired atone to a small 
temple, whose doorway opeued toward 
the east, ami as the risi; g\suu crimson 
ed ami purpled thd serrated mountains' 
he knelt aud sprinkled thickly upon 
the marble floor the snered meal.
As the first rays of the newborn mm 
strike slantingly across the floor of the 
tiny temple fit# lmndeit priest beholds 
a miracle. Faintly at first, then wrong­
er and stronger, grows an imprint In 
the meal of fbs naked foot or their war 
god. Epon this miraculous manifesta­
tion the high priest -announces .to the 
assembled <;mu‘!era. that their god has 
returned to them and that (he grand 
festal occasion i» If?a,’,'garama., 
Unhappily the flmt feast rites? were 
of a grewsome add horrible nature, 
consisting mainly In Hucrllleltig youths- 
to the gods. It is said that they were 
feasted for days preylotm'to the cere­
mony that they might be d-n a whole* 
some and pleasing condition upon their 
last and the war god’a first great'day. 
In other ceremonies human beings 
were.kllied and flayed, ami the partici­
pants in the Sacrifice enveloped them­
selves in tho bloody skins of ..io vic­
tims, while they took. part In a wild 
and Uncanny danCc,
While the observance of the new 
■yMr among the Aafecs seemingly pre­
dominated lu bloody rites, tuey were 
most likely confined to the religious or­
der of .the priests, and the great mass 
of the people, with no taint of blood on 
their hands, might be happy and rerel 
In the feast of-the new year,—-Now 
York Herald.
Th* Jawich New Year,
In otrikhnt opposition to the spirit of 
joy and happiness which pervades 
Christendom generally la the New 
Year of tho .Tews, With the Jews, 
who also observe the New Year for 
two days, the days are not days of 
feasting and enjoyment, but days of 
judgment. According to the belief of 
every orthodox Jew, every member of 
the Jewish race Is tried on the New 
Year. The hooks kept In heaven are 
opened on that day. Tim record of each 
man for the year just ending Is looked 
through' and taken under advisement 
for ten days. On the tenth day, the 
day of atonement, the fate of each 
man for the coming year Is rawn up, 
whether he should live or e, prosper 
or he poor. On tho -Jay o atonement 
the fate Is sealed and nothing can 
changes St pay more.—Chicago Tribune.
CHRISTMAS
“ Do your Christmas shopping early in the season and early in the 
day”-has become a watchword throughout the length and breadth of the 
land. We have prepared in a tvay that will make this eaaly Christmas 
shopping beneficial. Christmas stocks have been in this store and in 
. tlieir places in the departments, at least in part, for several weeks. To­
day, announcement is made of ..the complete readiness of this store to 
supply Christmas needs. -Some changes has been made in the arrange­
ment of departments and. in the location of departments, ; These'changes 
,, have been undergone to make them more serviceable; to increase their 
capacity; to make room for the great variety of new Holiday things. 
Those who have, in previous years, experienced the pleasure, .and satis- 
fac ion, that comes with having every Christmas gift purchased, Vfhpped 
for sending daj’S before December 25th, will tell yoii it is one of the com­
forting sensations os the year. ; The hustle and bustle and. worry of last 
minute shopping, wears away much of the keen edge of enjoyment that 
is the fundamental elemenjt of Christmas giving.
s Big Store,
Springfield,' Ohio.
We pay carfare to all points within 40 miles 
of Springfield oh purchases of $15 or over.
d&dSS^ St&aSifi- ^  *’
SOC GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING 2£2C
Theif-Naw Year’s Wishes.
Wriity WTagnlos-H I WU7, only back 
t t  mo old homo, what a spread I’d 
liavo dffir Now Year’s (lay! OH, fur do f 
wing;! tiv a dove!
Hungry Hank- Oh, fur do wlngg nr 
a turkoy, wid soma plum puddin' to 
come afterward!
- B*for<j» you buy a storm bug-1 
dV* the display of the Greene 
County Hardware Company, E, 
Main Street, Xenia. 4
M cC U LLO C H
Headquarters for Every* 
thing in Leather Goods 
Imported or Domestic 
o.UST 0P CHRISTMAS LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Hand Bags , Traveling Sots Collar and Cufl! Boxes 
Glove and Handkerchief Cases Military Brush Sets 
Necktie Cases Bridge Sots Five Hundred Sets Office Sets 
Flask Drinking Cups Folding Mirrors Jewel Boxes 
Coat Hangers Manicure Sots Jewel Dockets Music Bags 
Photo Cases Music Rolls Scissor Cases Cigar Oases 
Bill Books Letter Cases Card Cases Bill and Coin Cases 
Three Fold Cases Sewing Boxes Thermos Bottles 
Tobacco Pouches Library Sets Toilet Rolls Picnic Sets 
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUtT OASES
McCulloch’s Leather Store, 40 East Main St.,Springfield, Ohio.
W tE  P R I N T
SALE BILLS
AND PRINT THEM RIGHT
About what 
the Ho me  
Paper mean-THINK ABOUT IT
to you and yours. It means all the interest 
ing news of the community, of your tteigh, 
bora and friends, of tho churches jtnflsehools,' 
of everything in which you are directly 
interested. Don’t you think tha Roma 
Paper is a good thing to have?
t/Ss-wi-tt-Or Mt-vt-V
3uiteatorjMboEH*Tcrj!*'a. ; ; arojfyt tr,«. Wenrorpct.re jKitciit in lcs« time than uieM1
Caveats, nod Tc&i&Markti ettninedamtall Vat-i lent business cbnSuttcti toY)
- ot>a oYrrce is-f-.pY i
] (unl-wtica'n.sSf-uWput: __inmate f-*Hm WsSliiegtOP,' Stjid moJd, drawhig ofolioteWith dencria-. itiflfi. \va advise, H pa&riilibie tif .itikitf** of tflargc, tfprfee not cue till jJ  mtsvet. to Obtain )PMAit»,'*vntkl i of same W the V- fa. ahJ foreign eeWUriM' ‘ free. Address. - j ’
{C.A.SNOW &OO.I
4 Ooo, n«v«*ir amok, WasiiiacvoN, t», 6,
R
nan mam
DIAMONDS
The New^alt Jewelry House
2 C
The Finest of Its Kind in the State of Ohio for Fine
WATCHES- ' X  AND
CO RN ER FOURTH  AND M AIN STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO,
STERLING SILVERWARE
IMN
